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SU proposes activities
fee to raise funds
by Della Thacker
Staff Reporter
The Student Union recenlly
passed a bill recommending that
an activiues fceof$25 be included
in next year's tuiuon for theSU to
upgradcstudent entcrtai nment and
to augment student participation.
In order to enact the bill,
approval from the John Carroll
University Board of Trustees is
needed.
Presented to the Union by
Michael Schilling, SU treasurer,
the recommendation proposes that
the money be added to full-time
students' tuitions. This would
replace the Super Saver card and
make all campus activities free.
As a primary sourceofincome
for the Student Union, the Super
Saver card failed to distribute the
cost of activiues among all the
~tuucnts who parucipated in these

ar.AIN'*'"· Ia lddiaioo. il was
unsuccessful in raising enough
money to offer the quality of
cnterta.tnment the John Carroll
student body deserves, according
tO Schilling.
Since the SU organizes all
campus
activi ties
and
organizations and operates as a
student-governed service to the
University ,explained Schilling, it
should be funded by a mandatory
fee collected through tuition.
From the administrative

Dotes for summer
classes revised
The dates for the summer
classes were recently revised.

Thenewscheduleisasfollows:
Summer

I
II
III

Dates
May 14 -June 15
Junt 18-JoJy 20
July 23-August 23

pcrspccuvc, Rev. Michael Lavelle,
S.J., University president, could
sec the possibility of this type of
fundrai sing being implemented,
but requesLCd more indepth
plannmg as to the distribution of
the newly mcrcased funds before
anythmg w11l go into effect.
"We have to talk about the
whole structuring of our dealing
with the various organizations that
theStudent Union deals with now.
The question is how best 10
distribute the money if we arc
going to do it," Lavelle said.
The tuition announcements
made each year have never
included additional reqUirements
other than the tuition iL<>elf.
Dcviauon from this long standing
policy of charging only for the
1mmcd1atc tuition would be a big
step and should bcdonecarcfully,
said Lavelle.
According LOSchilling.thcS U
wtll benefit from having a greater
amowlt of money to work w1th al
little expense to the individual
student. Also, student participation
will increase because of more and
bcuer groups coming to campus
and the fact that the student will
have already paid for the
entertainment.
Regardless of the worth of an
activities' fee, Lavelle said that
the plan could not be implemented
unt1l the faJI semester of 1991.

Several students take a break from their studies recently in the Inn Bttw~n.

Stokes kicks off cultural series
by Sue Zurkovski
Stoff Reporter
Ohio congressman Lewis.
Stokes of the 21st congressiOnal
district will join the Wings Over
Jordan Celebration Chorus for a
lecture and concert in Kulas Auditorium on Sunday, January 21,
1990 to launch the newly created
"Martin Luther King Cultural
Series."
Sponsored by the univers1ty's

depart.rncntofminority affairs, the
series will bring minority speakers, artists and concerts to John
Carroll University next semester.
"This lecture and concert )(I
January will be the fl.rst1n a series
of monthly activities that will conelude in April," said Dr. Shirley
Seaton, assistant director of minority affairs. "We're encouragang all students and faculty to at·
tend."
According to Seaton, Stokes

SAC addition slated for completion by January
by Alice Corte
Staff Reporter
Despite delays in construction,
the cafeteria addition to the Student Activities Center wi II be
completed in time for usc in the
spring semester.
"Construction is one and a half
months behind due to problems
w1th weather and stone delivery,"
sa•d John Reali, vice president
for serVICeS.

Student speaks out
agaiast military aid
to El Salvador, p. 4

Limestone ordered for the construction was cut wrong. The stone
had to be sent back to the quarry,
which is located in Indiana.
The project, which was originally to be completed in midDecember, is now planned to be
done by the time classes reopen in
January.
" h will be ready for occupancy
by Jan. 16," said Tom Gannon,
directorofphys•calplant. "We' ve
used accelerated means to

'The Navigator' journeys into heart and
mind, p.lO

overcome it [the delay]."
The addition will scat about
300 studentS and can be isolated
from the rest of the cafeteria by
moveable stacking doors for spc·
cial dining.
The structure will also feature
a new conference room on the
second floor of the addition as
well as a new entrance that wiU
give individuals access down into
the cafeteria or up JOLO lhe new
conference room.

Students send holiday
cheer with Christmas
wishes,p~ 8

will make a ..ue • • enc:ow-

.

aging students 10realizethe value
and benefits of livin1 in a multicultural society.
The Wings Over Jordan Celebration Chorus was formed in 1988
to commemorate the original
Wings Over Jordan choir which
was founded in 1938.
During lhe 1940s, the choir's
Sunday radio program was
broadcast throughout America and
was extremely popular with the
country's black population.
"They really are outstanding,"
said Seaton. "We're really exci ted
about bringing this pieceofhistory
and culture to all students on
campus."
Additional events planned for
the series inc lude a panel
discussion concerning women in
the media, faculty workshops, a
concert featuring Dr. Jo Lanier,
John Carroll's choral director, an
oratory competition and a
photographic
exh1bit
by
Clevelander Ed Parker.
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Murphy's Law defied; registration improved
TheregJsl!ation process can be
an anxious experience. Students
wonder if they will get that last
spot in the class. Although this
nervousness w1ll always remrun
part ofthecollcgccxperiencc,lliS
good 10 know that steps are bemg
taken to relieve some of the pressure.
This fall, rcgis11ation for Lhc
spnng semester was moved from
the Student Serv1ce Center in the
Administration Building to Lhc
Murphy Room in the Student
Acuviues Center. According to
Kathleen DiFranco, registrar, registrauon was moved to give more
room to the students and Lhe those
work10g the desks.
The Registrar's Office is 10 be
commended in implementing th 1s
move. The relocation proved to
be weU-planncd and organit.cd.
The spaciousness of the Murphy
Room helped to give the process

more organit..ation and a more
relaxed atmosphere.
Gone were the long hoes of
students sprawled
out on the noor of
the Ad Building
from the door of the
Swdcnt Service
Center down 10 the
entrance of Kulas
Aud11onum.
In it.~ place were
cha1rs for the :students to s11 as they
wa1ted for their tum
to register. In addition, there was a
separate waiting
place for those in
followmg ume slot.
S1ncc the Murphy
Room is divided into
two area<;, 1t was an ideal place to
accommodate this type of set-up.
Student.'> were clearly ass1gncd
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a scat as they entered. The usc of
seating clim10ated the opportunllyofhne-cutting prcscnun years

"lliked 11 a lot beucr because
f1rst of all you dido 't have to sit in
the middle of everyone gomg 10
and out of the AD
Bu1ldmg doors. I
could get work done
while I was waiung,"
said JUnior Paul
Granger.
Taking registration out of the Student Service Center
also freed up the center for its original
purpose ofserving the
student.'\.
"I liked it because
when you went tO take
care ofsomething else
in the Student ServRegistration now.
ICe Center you wcren 't part of a mob,"
past.
said sophomore Tom Ward.
Moreover . the relaxed atmosThe ComputerCenter is also to
phere allowed some students to be given credit for helping in
usc the time wruung 10 a construc- movmg and connecung up all the
tive manner.
computertemunals needed to keep

the operation running smoothly
and efficJently.
Of course, some students did
have problems scheduling because
of close-outs. But th1s Lime, Mrs.
Martha Mack1c and Mr. James
Reed from the Academ1c Counseling Center were present LO help
students with these problems on
the spot, according to DiFranco.
Thus, students did not have to go
running around for help but could
immediately seck what they
needed.
The new location for priority
registration was a step in the right
direction in casing the process.
The Registrar's Office as well as
the Computer Center are to be
applauded for a JOb well done.
Murhpy's Law states: "Anything that can go wrong will go
wrong." However, with the new
location of registration,little went
wrong while a lot wentrightas the
Murphy Room was made free of
its name's curse.

Noticed but no longer ignored -students start to turn in cheaters
We all know that 1t happens.
Most of us probably SIX! 11 takmg
place 10 cla'is. And yc.-., some of
us are guilty of it.
Cheating seems to be hitting a
tremendous high at John Carroll.
As defined by Webster's II
Un1versity Dicuonary, chcaung 1s
the act of decci vmg by trickery.
swindling or defrauding.
Whether you blatantly cop)
from your neighbor's exam. usc
another student's essay as )Our
own work. or even study from old
exams, it1s a fonn of cheaung.
Carroll students arc mastenng
the art of cheating. While at
Carroll, students can be wnnessed
writing answers on their hands

and

arm-.. copying essays in the

back of blue bool,s bdorl·anexam,

and actually con:sulong class notes
in a restrOOm during an exam.
What is happening to our morals? If th1s is the type of activny
we studenL'> arc condoning to help
us get the all-mighty grade, then
how tar will our imaginauons take
us when aSI.S million dollar deal
is at stake'!
As a Catholic university, John
Carroll promotes honesty,
mtegmy, and ethical behavior.
Students should respect these
values and act accordingly.
Villanova University boasts of
an honor code among students. A
silent understanding exists and

students respect their professors
and each other enough to help
prevent cheat mg.
A similar feeling may be developing at Carroll.
Angry students are beginning
to speak out against blatant
cheating.
CarroJI students now approach
professors to talk about their disgust of the classroom antics.
Professorsopenlyaddrcss their
classes about the repercussions of
being caught whi lc cheating.
Hopefully, as Villanova Universityhassueeccded, we students
will examincourconsciencesand
find the value of acting honestly.
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Who said you can't study In your room?
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Government encouraging the deveiQPment of nuclear energ,y

Solar energy beats atom-splitting hands down
.

by Megan Clifton
An illustration: picture Niagara Falls.
Picture all of the water that flows over the
edge of the Falls in one year and multiply
that by 200 million years.
Now imagine that the water is gasoline
and think of the tremendous amount of fuel
that the gasoline would generate when
burned. It IS equal the the amount of energy
given off by the sun in just one hour.
Another illustration: picture a train full
of coal stretching from the earth to the sun
five times. It is equal to the amount of
energy from the sun thatrcachesthecarth in
one hour.
That energy is available to us every day.
It is clean, it is plentiful, and it is free.
Yet, during the past year, the United
States Department of Energy supplied
General Electric, Wesunghouseand Atomic
Electric, the three largest nuclear reactor
manufacturers in the U.S. today. with SSO
million each. The funds were to be used to
assist these corporations in des1gning
"simpler" nuclear reactors.
"Simply" put, it is wrong fonhe govern-

ment to be funding such developments.
Nuclear energy is known to be hazardous,
expensive and waste producing. Solar
energy, on the other hand, carries w1th it
none of these negative qualities and is obviously the beller alternative.
Environmental ha1..ardsare probably the
biggest concerns about the use of nuclear
power. The wastes generated by a nuclear
reactor remain dangerously radioactive for
thousands of years. According to a representative for the Environmental Protection
Agency, many civilian reactors have already run out of space to dump their wastes
and have had to reson to usmg temporary
storage systems.
Secondly, it has been argued that nuclear energy is better for the environment
than the bum1ng of fossil fuels due to a decreased emission of carbon dioxide.
Environmentalists counter thi s argliment, stating that even if all of the nation's
electricity came from nuclear reactors,
global emiss1on of carbon dioxide would
only be 3.5 percent less than i t is during the
burning of coal for energy.
Solar energy would decrease carbon

dioxide emissions by 100 percent.
And yet. Westinghouse, General Electric and General Atomic, or reactor merchants as they are called, are counting on a
growing demand for electricity and power
during the next decade.
According to Matthew W ald, writer for
The New York Ti~s. " The next few years
will bringaboutelectricityshonages in this
couniJ)' and higher needs abroad."
These needs, merchants hope. will increase the public's demand for nuclear
power. The corporations believe that their
new reactors will be safer, smaller and less
expensive than present day reactors.
In order to pave the way for their new
technology, the companies are pushing for
Congress to pass legislation lilce the PriceAnderson Act, which wouldlimittheliab1lity of reactor operators for accidents.
One step licensing has also been proposed by Westinghouse and General Electric. This would, according to The New
York Times. "make it possible for utili ty
companies to order reactors the way a notto-fussy home buyer could order a house
from stock plans."

Do we really want nuclear reactors to
become second nature to our society? Nuclear acc1dcnts such as Chemobyl m l.he
Soviet Union should serve as wammgs to
the world and lead us to explore other
options to meet our energy needs.
It 1s true that a single nuclear reactor
could supply 1.5 million households w1th
energy. However, 40 minutes of sunlight
will serve the world for a year and does not
mclude the S5,400 per kilowatt of energy
costs involved when nuclear energy IS utilized.
Acts such as Price-Anderson should not
be passed and the requttements for the Licensing of nuclear power plants should not
be made more lenient.
The world must find another way to
serve the ever increasmg needs of society.
Nuclear energy is an opuon, but it is not by
any means the best opuon.
The best option is one that is given to us
free, one Lhat is clean and safe, one that has
been rehable since the world began-sun·
light.

Clifton. a sophomore. is a biology ma-

Snyder raises battle cry demanding
justice for nation's homeless
by Joe Cimperman

over twenty-four b1lhon dollars castrated from the
low-housing budget, Reagan fertilized an entire
social class known as the desperate poor
lromcally, nuclear weapons claim 00 billion

Beneath crystal chandeliers, to the sounds of
tinkling real silverware, oncsohtary hero 10 an Army
jacket and tom jeans faced a John Carroll alUIDIU dollats annually.
audience. He carne from the Alumni Mass on foot
"Th1s is money thaLcan be used to fill stomachs,
and stopped by a dow mown homeless shelter before fill human heads, and fiU people with d1gnity." Inentering the opulent ballroom to ~1ve an eye-open- stead the money 1s filling useless s1los of death.
ing, heart-wrenching tcsumony to the plight of the
And even with all the defense spcndmg, the
homeless and poor 10 the Unned St.ates.
government claims that there IS no money left over
Mitch Snyder, head of the Wnshmgton-bascd
"II there b no money left over, then where the
Community for Crcauve Non- V1olcnce, has been hell dul Y.C get the 150 million to save the Savings
called the leading spokesperson I Jr the eslllnated and Loans?" Snyder asked.
two million homeless
The longer we
Americans. And to a
wait to address the
group of povcny-paraproblem, the worse
·on cold, bitter nights, the
l)l..td people, a VOICC
it will get.
in the merciless jungle
homeless of D.C. needed a
With over 46
of the nation's strcCL'i
pcopk dying of
place to stay. So they packed
IS essential.
hunger every minif in and slept in the stalls under
Snyder began h1s
ute. half of them
the stinking, dripping urinals. •
speech by saying that
chtldren under the
-Mitch Snyder
he would I ike to take a
age of five, when
few minutes "to leave
will the L nited
the aud1ence less than
States wake up and
smiling." And wuh a
rcaliz.e that death is
knowledge of reality coupled wnh a compac;sion for not a solution to poverty?
the beaten, Snyder told a tale of woe.
The coup d'etat of the whole Slluauon lies in the
··we fought a warm VieUlam, but that wasn't fact that the audience was made up of a group of
enough," Snyder srud. "We brought it home and people all educated m the"CnyofBeautiful Homes."
began a new barrage." This new barrage wac; a
The poor of toda} arc becoming the pawns in a
bloody game of ringolevJO agrunstthe poor in which diabolical bureaucratic match that pits people's lives
they alone were the helpless victims.
against non-necessllles. How rronic that the nation
Snydertoldofa public bathroom in the Washing- that takes in the "huddled masses" is also the nation
ton Monument.
that keeps them Lhere.
"On cold, biuer nights, the homeless of D.C.
Cimperman, a sophomore, is the vice-president
needed a place to stay. So they packed it in and sl ept of Pax Christi John Carroll
in the stalls and under the sLinking, dripping urinals.
Their only sin was that they were disabled and in
need of help. What we offered them wac; a bathroom
making some noise and looking
to live in and a dumpster to eat from."
for a few good voices.
Sadly, this "stinking shit hole'' was more shelter
Write for Forum. Cal1397-4479.
than most of America's homeless ever get. Wnh
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U.S. must discontinue military aid to El Salvador
mem, for whJCh lhe United Swes IS providing over $1.5
million a day m military aid.
TheUmi.CdStateshasbeenprovidmga1d w1th theimem
It was 28 degrees outside- a cold, dark day in Cleveland- the kind of day no one wants to be outside, if it can of bringing peace, social justice, and democracy. Howbe avoided. Yet75 people gathered around the steps of St. ever, 10 years of war show that anything but peace and
John's Cathedral on Nov. 21, trymg to keep lit the flames social justice is being achieved. lnstcad,crimesofexr.reme
of the candles they held in blowang wand with a chill factor brutaluy. such as the slaying of Jesuit pnesLc;, and random
aerial bombmgs m civilian locations throughout El Salvabelow freezing.
These individuals convened for a prayer service and dor, are takmg place.
rally sponsored by the Int.crreligaous Task Force on Central
The m1litary a1d and weapons c;h1pments the U.S. is
America, in protest of the grossly unjust civil war in El prov1ding IS only fueling the fire of th1s caval war, causing
Salvador.
more mnocem civilians LO lose the1r lives.
ln orderLO bring an end LOth is war,the U.S. government
Recently, six Jesuit priests were slain during a pre-dawn
raid m San Salvador, adding to the death toll of over must stop sending aid, and usc this pressure to force the
70,000. The military force believed responsible for the ARENA government and the opposing FMLN to peaceful
killings has considerable control over the current govern- political negotiations.
The FMLN is fighting the government due
to the human injustices the majonty live with
- lack of housing, food and clean water.
These conditions have not improved, despite
ment and enthusiasm certainly $ 4.4 billion of U.S. aid.
"Spirit Contest• praised
"Right now, the reasons the war began are
helped us to our flrst OAC Title
by DeCar1o and team
not being addressed at all," said Linda Mast,
drive.
Gary Ritter, the Student Un- coordinator of the Interreligious Task Force
Special thanks 10 aJJ from me, ion, the dance team, the cheer- on Central America.
my staff and our entire football leaders and everyone who partici"What we're doing now is supporting the
team for your tremendous support pated in the "Spirit Contest" deARENA government, which is aJJowing the
serve special credit for helping military to assassinate innocent people," said
this season.
I can not emphasize enough restore the tradition ofschool spirit ThomasSchubeek,S.J., professorofReligious
Studies. Schubeckcorrespondswith Jesuits in
how important your support is, at John Carroll.
Let's carry this spirit into the El Salvador regularly. He believes that the
week in and week out, during a
U.S. should use its power of aid LO bring on a
title drive season such as this past winter sports season as welL
seulement
one. h was difflcull playing I I
Thanks again.
away games, but your encourageThe FMLN, which advocates a socialistCoach DeCarlo

by Cheryl Brody

Letters to the Editor

type of reform, is termed "commumst" by the El Salvador
government.SupponersoftheFMLN arc considered enemy
of the ARENA.
The Jcsuns, who taught at the university, were killed for
teaching the poor that they should share in the nation's
resources and that all persons should have jusuce.
The Society of Jesus in the Central American Province
issued a swtemem saymg, "We hope that the sacrifice of
our brothers w1ll not be in vam. Wcareconvmced that only
an end to the war, a halt to all kmds of repression, and a
negotiated poliucaJ solution to the conn ICt can offer a way
out of the chaos which ravages our coumry." One lmportant step mending this war is ending the malilaty aid the
United States provides that keeps this war alive.
"Unt.ilthe U.S. discontinuestheaid,thcblood will be on
!hear hands," said Dale Withers, task force member.
The task force asks that the United States
•stop all war related aid to El Salvador ammediately
•pressure El Salvador to stop the aerial bombing of
civilian neighborhoods
•insist that the governmem of El Salvador, with the
military, agree to a cease fire and negouatc to end the war
•re-channel all aid through International Organizations,
such as the Red Cross.
The plea of the 1merreligious Task Force, supported by
other social rights organizations including Isiah Center and
the Cleveland Catholic Worker House, must be answered.
If the U.S. really is searching for"Uberty and justice for
aJJ,'' why have we been provicting military support for 10
years to a government which is brutally and chaotically
killing and oppressing innocem people?
The Unii.Cd StaLes must cease aid, and take measures to
bring both sides to a politicaJ settlement, in order to be truly
seeking peace and social justice.

Ylnotfier PerfectStocf(jng S tuffer
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John Carroll University, lend me your ears ...

As some of the John Carroll student body may know, JCU football game.
Not really. StudcnL~ take the blame because of their willthis is my last issue as the editor in chief of the Carroll
Let's not fool ourselves. How many JCU students go to mgncss to shun an event simply because alcohol is not
News. I have served my time-- one year-- and am ready Women's Basketball games? Or wrestling matches? Or present. The adminisLration takes lhe blame for planning
soccer games? Has anyone here really seen a Lrack or events without taking into account th1s atutude. Lisa
to move on in my life.
But before I go, I feel the need throw out a panang shot swimming meet?
Heckman has tried, but students have not. Many campuses
Here it goes.
Just like educational pursulls, an alhlctic evcnt1s what arc dry, as well as the towns in which they are located, but
On JCU campus life: For every person who claims this we make of it. The other night, in JCU's historic win over studentS still go there. Obviously a viable solution can be
school has something wrong with it, or that other schools Cleveland State in wrestling, over 200 JCU fans were in worked out.
have more fun, or thauhissehoollacks the proper facilities, attendance, and were clearly more vocal and supportive
On campus participation (student sponsored activiall I have to do is v1sit a friend at another school to realize despite being outnumbered by the Cleveland State fans. On ties): Theta Kappa hac; a car wash? Let 'em. Iota Chi
that I'm not missing much.
the other side, Ohio Northern fans were outnumbered but Upsilon is havtng casino night an the Cafeteria? How
ALlegheny College, for example, is nice, but it is out in equally or more vocal than JCU fans at a football game this boring.
the middle of nowhere (Meadville, Pennsylvania), which year. Excuse # I: "Lakewood wa~ tOO far?" No, because
Probably the most ironic twist about the lack ofstudents
means, the only nightlife is on campus. Pitt is located
supporung other srudent activ1ties is the role rcvernght in a downtown setting. Sure, the nighllife is
sals. When 1ts your cvem, you can't figure out why
righuherc,butthe facilitiesaredownrightugly. You
no one shows. So what happens when another
think JCU has a lavaratory problem . . .
campus organization sponsors something? You don't
On JCU Academics: Despite all the nice rankgo! It'saconunuouscyclethatnooncscemstowant
ings that we have received over the past years, I
to stop. Think about it.
believe that an education is above all what you make
On the Carroll News: I saved thts for last, for
of it. To simply state, "Oh, I came here for a good
obvious rca..~ns.
education" is about as bogus of a comment as can be
When I look back at my tenure, I remember what
made.
objectives I had when I took the job. At the top of the
Bogus because perfect attendance is no longer a
list was to tum the focus of the paper back to the
virtue, nor can we pick up an award for it. So for
campus. too often we had strayed to world eventS or
every class skipped or slept through, or every class
to people with little (if any) connection with the
attended which was not paid attention to or done so j?l1'1-}'1
school.
out of fear for a pop quiz, one point must be docked
CJ
I feel I accomplished this goal. I made sure the
from the "I came here for an education" statement.
profiles were of JCU and only JCU persons. Spons
People say a school's academic reputation is
got way from the Cleveland Browns and turned
important. However, a ranking in a magazine docs
toward the John Carroll Blue Streaks. Entertamnot make a school. The school's academic reputation not Ada, Ohio Northern's hometown, IS a further distance mcnt not only served to review films lor JCU studentS, but
only comes from the faculty but from the success of the away from Lakewood than University Heights. Excuse#2: reviewed JCU students in campus productions.
studentS who graduate. Our reputation is solidified by the "I had homework to do?" No, because a football game lasts
Campus Life served the purpose ItS name would imply.
fact thatJCU docs not send illiterates outanto the profes- three hours, and the total umc consumed aueodina this Even WorJd. V••,.,. •s•lll.- w ,......., .....,
s1onal/business world.
event would have been between five and six. rr you were inro a local penpective by gathering input from Umversity
On Lhc whole, the classes offer a great deal, and, sure, spirited enough, you could have planned around it.
expertS.
those who teach these classes make a big difference. But
No more excuses, because I am personally tired oflhem.
However, my other goal was 1.0 generate an act.ive
the final fiddler 1.0 pay for a bad grade is the one whoeamed With the effort lhat gets put into the athletics here at JCU, interest in the student body in regards to the newspaper.
it. not the one who gave it. Look at yourselves for whauype an acceptable effort should be made by the athletes' fellow This I do not thmk 1accomplished. Once,just once, did an
of education you came here for.
studentS to attend these spons.
editorial spark any response from the student body. Just
On the expansion: I have been one of the critics of this
On the JCU minority situation: I once heard of Villa- th1s semester, the editorial topics were (in chronological
project for the simple reason that three of the four years I nova University referred to as "Vanilla-nova." It's very order):
went here, there has been major construction taking place. similar here at JCU.
What will they remember us for?
I always t.old people what a beautiful campus this was, then
Sure, it's a delicate situation, but that doesn' t mean
(commentary oo thechlldren orthe 1980's)
would have to make excuses about Lhe cranes, the tempo- action should not be taken. This does not simply apply to
Drugs and America
racy mud-covered walkways, and the constant noise of student population. There is a disturbing lack of minority
JCU parking problems
h'
professors here at the University. This does not simply
Student Union must move past planning board
mac anery.
Internship price unjustified
However, I suppose when J do come back to visit as a apply to the black race. There is a disturbing lack of
u.s. dollars fund both sides of drug war
distinguished alumni, I will admire the additions made to Hispanic teachers as well.
Brother un you spare a dime
the cafeteria in which I dined.) will be content knowing the
When I think about racism,l remember the black man
Oustlflcatlon of printer fee)
college students inside have more space to devour their who was given a position on the Detroit symphony but
Lack or communication a two-way street
meatloaf and egg plant parrncsan.
turned it down because i t came on the heels of a big fight
(between students and JCU faculty/admlniOn JCU athletics: For years, I've been wanting to say to put a minority in the orchestra. the man wanted 1.0 be
stratlon)
this, but never found the right forum to say it.
judges on the talent he possesses, not on his skin color.
Fever worth catching
When I grew up, I watched Michigan and Ohio State
I hope we are keeping this in mind inourh1ringsandour
(fortunes of JCU football)
play football each year near the end ofNovember. Both sta- acceptances.
University personnel did more than enough
diums have incredible capacities to hold fans. The bands
On campus participation (non-student sponsored
(reponse to student deaths)
'th
th
Oh'
S
t
b
d
d
·
Lh
.....
activities):
Aside
from
the
general
campus
life
and
athletic
Admissions
policy
needs
were always great, WI
e 10 ta e an OLUng e I
College ranking
based
onupgrading
biased material
in "Ohio". The crowd was so enthusiastic Lhat J could not topics J have addressed before, I wiU focus my point of
Transfer students deserve more attention
think of going anywhere else to college than to Michigan view on participation in campus activities.
Wolf 'n' Pot does not nn recreational void
or Ohio State.
A few years ago, JCU was voted 6th in the nation in
Dancers Inappropriate entertainment
Of course, reality brought me 1.0 four choices (of which amount of beer consumed per capita. Since then, the
As one wall goes down, IUlother goes up
John Carroll was one of them). Of my final four choices, Rathskeller has closed, drinking in most dorms is strictly
(commentJiry on student apathy)
only one school lacked a Division I sportS program, and prohibited, and most functions held on campus do not
Responsibility for commode should be shared
that was John Carroll. Villanova was a member of the Big include alcohol.
East, and have a famous basketball team; Dayt.on and
So. lhe Ralhskcller now serves virtually no function
And, of course, the dance team got three times the
Xavier have lesser known, but nonetheless Division I olher than a temporary eating spot during lunches. Other response of any other topic.
I wish I would have known how to stir the student body,
basketball teams.
than that. it sitS idle most of the time. Dorm life has been
As a one time athlete at JCU, I can say this with restricted(aJthoughsomewillsayithasnotcurbcdhallway but I did almost everything I could think of.
absolutely no reservation: JCU sports fans arc lame. The noise). Campus functions without alcohol tend draw a
Well, these have been my parting shots. Do with them
same people who will not let their auention spans wane crowd proporuonate 1.0 a late August Indians game in what you will. This IS my formal goodbye, although I'll be
during a Cleveland Browns/Pittsburgh Stcclers/Cincinnati Cleveland Stadium: Sparse, at best.
back with my old "Wenzler's Wavelength" column, bul
Bengals game will not get off their lazy rears to go see a
SodocsthisamounttQa bad decision by the University. that1s up to my boss on the spons page. It's been real.
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Bush and Gobachev leave talks
Educators project
campus life in the ·9os promising peace, end to Cold War
(AP)--Ask educators what hfe will be l1ke on campus in the 1990s
and they' II tell you to expect more than a computer in every donn room.
The Counctl for the Advancement and Support of Education
(CASE), the nation's largest educational association, interviewed
student deans and otherexperts abou trends that will affect campus life.
Divcrscswdcnt body:The number of minority studemson campus
will grow. By the mid-1990s, for example, blacks and Hispanics will
represent 30 percent of the traditional college-age popuation.
''The tradition of the elite, white university is waning,'' says Scott
Warren, associate dean of students at Pomona College in California,
where41pcre¢ntofthis year's freshman class is black, Hispanic, Asian
and Native American. "Students will be spending more time with
people who arc dtlferent than they are."
As me pool of IIaditional college age students (18 to 24) declines,
and the workplace demands higher levels of education, more adult
SlUdents will becoming to campus, both part and full time. According
to the National Center for Education Statisucs, 47 percent of students
nrolled in some fonn of htgher education will be over 25 by 1997.
More students will be working during college and not just for pm
money. According tO Joe L. Davis, assislant vice chancellor for
education and student services at the University of Nebraska at Omaha,
"TI!ere's a trend for students to work and learn at tile same time by
taking jobs and internships and participating in co·op programs."
As the decade progresses, universities wiU inslltute new services to
meet the needs of an older, more diverse, part-time and working
student body. "Many campuses will have a day care center priced so
students will usc it,' • says Peggy Sullivan, director of the Program for
Adult Students at Purdue University jn Indiana. "Lectures will be
videotaped so studentS can study at home. Schools wi II offer more
evening and weekend classes, rcgistTation will be more flexible, and
there will be extended hours for $lUdent services.''
••Adult stodent~-~ ha~ "'erJ spccifre ideas about what
they want 10 get out of coJlege. They want to see how theories are
applied in the rcaJ world," says Tom Stefano, director o( student
development at Drury CoUege in Springfield, Mo. ''They challenge
rofessors in wa s 18-21- ear-otds don'L"

(TAKE YOUR MIND OFF FINALS )
HEAD OVER TO

FOR A STUDY BREAK
Relax and Watch Your Favorite Spons on
Giant Screen TV

MARSAXLOKK BAY, Malta
(AP)-PrcsJdcnt Bush and Soviet
Pres1dent Mikha1l S. Gorbachcv
left their weathcrblown summit
talks offering vis1onsof a dawning
era of lasung peace, with tlle
remnants of the Cold War g1ving
way to a beucr world.
They announced no breakthroughs Sunday on 1ssucs that
divide their countries, such as
Central America and naval disarmament, but said that wa<; not the
point of their open-agenda dockside encounters.
·'We sought the answer to the
question where we stand now,"
Gorbachev told reporters. "Many
tllmgs that were charactensuc of
me Cold War should beabandoned
... tlle arms race, mistrust. psychological and ideolog1cal struggle
and all that. All that should be
111 ings of the past.''
Trading relaxed banter at the
lirst-ever jomt news conference of
Soviet and U.S. pres1dcnts, Bush
and Gorbachev repeatedly echoed
each other's words as they described their talks and thetr hopes

for tlle future.
"I couldn't have asked for a
beuer resultoutof l111s on-sum mn
summit." Bush said. "It was a
no-agenda meeting and yctll was
a meeting where were discussed,
as the chainnan said, many, many
subjects. So 1 think if a meeung
can improve relations, I think this
one has."
The next chance comes in
June, when a full-scale BushGorbachcv summit is scheduled
for Washington.
Gorbachev headed for
Moscow to meet with his Warsaw
Pact allies while Bush traveled to
Brussels to bnef the NATO allies.
"Tonight we stand auhecrossroads of history on our way tO a
Europe made whole and free."
Bush said ''hen he arrived tn
Brussels.· 'Today as the sun broke
through the clouds there at Malta,
we could sec both a new world
taking shape, a new world of freedom," he said.
Gorbachev said he was "encouraged and inspired" by the
reforms sweeping Stalin-style

commumsm from Eastern Europe.
He said the changes stem from
"the destre of these peoples to
ennoble thetr societies, to make
them more democratic. humaniLarian, to open up the rest of the
world.''
" I must say I'm glad I found a
lot of realism in Bush's attitude
and 1 felt his desire, his effort to
understand the processes under
way, exchange opinions, to work
outapproaches,"Gorbachev said.
''The dialogue actually surpassed
my expectations.''
What was planned as an offshore summnaltcrnating between
U.S. and Soviet warships never
carne off.
Saturday afternoon· s session
was canceled when Bush could
not get off the guided-missile
cruiser USS Belknap because of
60 mph winds and high seas.
The two rounds of talks that
did take place were both moved lO
the Soviet cruise liner Maxim
Gorky, docked at Marsaxlokk Bay
several hundred yards from the
naval vessels.

National Briefs
ROCHESTER, N.Y. (AP)A riveTSJde area next to a cycling
and jogging trail has been rccommended for designation as a hazardous waste s1te, oflicials said.
Two tar pits on tlle west bank
ofthcGcnesecRivercontamtoxic
levels of arsemc and lead, state
Department of Environmental
Conservauon oflictals said. The
DEC has recommended dcsignat·
ing the snc as an inacuve hazard·
ous waste site for further cvalu·
auon and cleanup.'
The Lar pits arc in an area des-

velopment. Rochester city officials said the hazardous material
would not delay the development
because construction is notschcduJed to start for several years.
The jogging trail was routed
around the pits, which were enclosed by a barbed wire fence.
Monroe County Health oflicials said the contammated area
poses no threat to people who usc
the path.
TheDECisauemptingtolind
the companies that have owned
the site and could be held rcsponi:p.:.;a~t~cdr-7-fo7r~aF-rorf'>5o;.:.:scr:d:rh7o..:::;u~si;.:.n'7d~c==-:-'1""7"-7si""ib~Ie,_,f7
o;
r ,:;clr::ean::r7.i.ng ,up_!he wru;te.

CHICAGO(AP)-Downtown
Chicago is getting a tllird shopping district ifa developer's plans
for the Merchandise Marcome
true.
JMB Properties Urban Co. is
finalit.ing plans to create a
26S,OOO·square-footmall with 85
stores andshops.
About SSO million will be
spent lO convert tlle Mart's main
floor and second Ooor into a mall.
The anchor stores will be The
Limited, a women'sclothier, and
Carson Pirie Scott & Co .. a Chi91&9 retaili.!l institution.

REMEMBER : HOULIHAN'S gives discounts to
Super Saver cardholders
Located in the Pavillion Mall on Chagrin Blvd.

20°/o discount on

student haircuts
... everyday!~~XUR)

3239 Warrensville Ctr. Rd. - just before VanAken
Onl seven minutes from campus!

Student Union president Gary Ritter (above)
organized a letterwriting drive to voice student
displeasure over the killings of J esuit priests in
El Salvador. T he effort was designed to persuade representa tives to rethink their positions
on contri buting military aid to the El Salvadorian gover nment, S\felled by accusations that
U.S. money may have indirectly contributed to
these slayings.
•photo by 8~1 LuLkw
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Czechs protest 'new' government
Thousands rally in Wences/as Square
PRAGUE, Czechoslovakia
{AP}-Hundreds of thousands of
people chanting ''Res1gn! ReSign!" rallied in the nauon 's two
biggest cities Monday tO protest
the new Communist-dominated
govcrnmem and demand a new
one be named by the weekend.
Waving red, white and blue
national flags, a crowd m Prague's Wenceslas Square cheered
opposition calls for a general strike
Dec. I I iftheroisnonew government by Sunday.
Boos and derisive whistles
greeted the mention of old Communist Party leaders responsible
for 21 years of hard-line policy.
In the nation's second-largest
city, Bratislava, tens of thousands
gathered in central Namestie
Square despite the numbing cold
to vem their anger. They chanted
"Resign!" and "Shame!
Shame!" as speakers accused Premier Ladislav Adamec of ignoring the will of the people.
Civic Forum, the largest opposition movement, demanded
elections by July. A spokesman,
Vaclav Maly,said the opposition
hoped to field its own candidates.
"Thanks for your help and
suppon," Maly shouted to the
crowd in Prague. "We need it
now more than ever.''
It was the first protest in Prague Stnce Civic Forum staged a
general strike a week ago. That
strike, observed by millions, led
Adamec to agree to relinqu1sh the

Communists' 41-year monopoly
on power.
BUl Lhe new 21-membcrCab•net named Sunday had only five
non-CommunistS, and Communists retained all key ministries.
"We Want a Happy Christmas, Christmas with a new government,'' read a poster Monday
near C1vic Forum's Prague head-

quarters.
"Long live Havel!" protestersshoutcd tO welcome playwright
Vaclav Havel, !.he country's most
prominentdissident, tO Wenceslas
Square. The rally was reported
live on state radio and television.
State radio estimated the crowd
at 200,000, but Western reporters
put it at about 150,000.
''We feel disappoinled and
cheated," said Michal Sedlacek,
a representative of striking
students who decided to prolong
their two-week sit-in at campuses
across Lhe country in protest of the
new government.
"The government docsn 't
understand the situation fully,"
Sedlacek told the cheering crowd.
''We want other changes.··
·'With this government, the
leading role of l.he Communist
party was assured,'' srud another
speaker, director M1roslav
Machoeck.
"In fact, the leadmg role ha-;
been abolished m the consutuuon
but with this government it exists
agam," he added.
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Lavelle reflects on·treedom in Czechosovakia
histOry of the Catholic Church as a pupPet of
by Anton Zulker~~~~===~~~= outside forces," Lavelle wrote in the November25
Nations Qre falling one after another. ,Instead of issue of America. a Jesuit newsmagazine.
democratic nation$ falling to communism. commuInStead, LaveUe found that the official Catho-nist nations are becoming democrac1cs.
lic Church ts tightly regulated by the Czech govFirst v. as the SovietUnion, w1th President Mikhail ernment. Yet.a l.hrivmgundergroundChu~h sur
Gorbachev leadmg a series of reforms. Then Poland, v•vcs throughout the country, heedless ofLhe govHungary, and East Germany. Now Czechosloval<.ia. ernment's rules.
ln September, John Carroll University President
Those rules state that religious assetnblies
Michac 1I. Lavelle, S .J., traveled to the then-<;omm u- must be approved, and youth and family discusnist dom imued Czechoslovakia. As a member of l.he sion groups arc not allowed tO be formed. Also, six
Appeal of Conscience Foundation, a human rights diocese remain without the leadership of bishops.
organization. he was pan of a group tO research relig- further reducing the religious activity of the Church
ious freedom.
in those areas.
While in Czechoslovakia, Lavelle presenl.ed an
In Lhe recent political upheaval throughout
honorary degree
Prague, lhc Comfrom John Carroll tO
munist Party acLavelle found that the official Catholic
Cardjnal Frantisek
knowledged the
church Is tightly regulated by the
Tomasek, the counpeople's desires.
Czech government. Yet a thriving untry'sCatholic leader.
purging the pany
derground church survives throughout of itS hardliners
"Cardinal Tomasek
was very thankful for
the country.
and prom ising
Lhe degree, and felt
political freedom
that it accomplished two things." Lavelle said. "Not and future democratic rightS,
only did it put l.he plight of the Czech Church in the
Lavelle attributes this sudden change 10 one
eyes of the West, but it also gave him leverage wjth East German, one Czech, and one Sov•et Union.
the Czech government."
TheEast Gennan, Erich Honecker, was the hardLavelle found that there is indeed a laclc of relig~ line lcader of East Gcnnany<leposed from power
ious freedom in Czechoslovakia. While the privilege in East German political refornlS. His ouster
ro attend Sunday mass js freedom in the eyes of the opened the way for other Communist bloc regovernment, LaveUe argues that religious freedom fonns, including Lhose of Czechoslovakia. The
encompasses more.
Czech, Jan Fojtik, traveled to Moscow to meet
In Czechoslovakia Lavelle met with four govern- with the Soviet, President Gorbachcv, and came
mentofficials.•ncluding two Politburo members who back to Cuchostovakia. Refonns followed im.
have since been deposed in the rcfonns of the past mediately.
"'l thin\c lhc majot thing was when Honcckcr
three wccb . 1.avellcobjoct\.'d to thcscolficials ahoul
the Jack ol rcJjgJous freedom, but was nor heard.
went under. Honecker was viewed as being bard"We were Jccturcd...about the superiority of SO· line or more hardline than anyone else.''
ciahsm in C1.echosJovakia over capitalism and the
; -: n

..

BUSINESS
WORKING YOUR WAY
THROUGH COLLEGE? DO
YOU NEED EXTRA
MONEY? May Company, the
friendly store, wants to help
you! We are looking for
motivated people who are
interested in giving superior
customer service. We offer:
competitive wages. flexible
hours, discounts. and friendly
co-workers. We invite you to
apply at our University
Heights store, Monday
through Friday 10-6. Equal
opportunity employer.
Babysitter Needed Occasional evenings and
Saturdays. Two well
behaved girls, 6 & 9 Call
after noons/evenings 3827924
Math tutoring -All levels.
Dav1d 691-0812.
"AITENTION: EARN
MONEY READING BOOKS!

$32,000/year income
potential Details ( 1) 602838·8885 Ext. Bk8160
"Would you like to offer
Discover credit cards" Are
you available for only a few
hourstweek? If so. call 1800-932-0528 ext. 3 We'll
pay you as much as $1 01
hour Only 10 positiOns
available.
THINK SPRING- Out-go1ng?
Well-organized? Promote &
Escort our FLORIDA
SPRING BREAK trip. GOOD
PAY & FUN. Call Campus
Marketing. 1-800-423-5264.
"Need help with airline
reservations?" Call: Lou
Carcelli at 729-1882
"AITENTIONGOVERNMENT HOMES
from $1 (U-repair).
Delinquent tax property.
Repossessions. Call 1-602838-8885 EXT. GH8160."
"AITENTION-

€.~A$SIFIED S
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
VEHICLES from $100.
Fords. Mercedes. Corvettes.
Chevys. Surplus Buyers
Guide 1-602-838-8885
EXTA8160."
WORD PROCESSING:
Reasonable Rates, Quality
Service. Quick Turnaround!
Barbara 321-8917.
Closed out of Chane!? Tired
of tripling? Four bedroom
home. University Heights. 10
minute walk to JCU, -nonsmokers. Available for 6
month lease. Interested
females should call Marianne
Breen in the Alumni Office,
397-4336 between 8:30-5:00.
PART TIME POSITION. Pick
up and delivery messenger.
Must have own car. Rexible
hours. 10··15 hrs./week. $5/
hr. $.22/mile. call831-8883.
Reliable, capable student
wanted to help family near
campus w1th weekly
housecleaning. Call 371-

'

~~~~t~

<

21 08 mornings or weeknights
7:30-9·00 p.m.
INTERNSHIP- Belkin
Production seeks
professional, self-motivated,
versatile individual for nonpaying winter internship,
December - March in
eastern suburbs. Applicants
should possess excellent
writing abilities and sharp
office skills. Computer
experience a plus. Contact
Cindy at 247-2722 between
9:30 a.m. and 6:00p.m.
Wanted - Female roommate
to share apartment in Shaker.
656-3162.

;A~i'-~ i~~i~~·.

~W'*"
~:-:~~

~

duties. Phone 381-0822 afte
3:30 weekdays. Ask for
Crystal.
AITENTION SENIORS: If
you have any favorite photos
from Freshmen. Sophomore,
Junior or Senior year that you
would like to see in the
Senior Section of the 1990
Carillon, the yearbook staff
needs your help. Please
drop them off in the Vice
President of student affairs
office (SAC Am. 3) or slip
under the door of the
Carillon, please include your
name, address. phone
number and the names of the
people in the pictu res. All
photos will be returned.

MASONRY BRICK &
STONE WORK- Steps,
Window Wells, Truck
Pointing, Plaster, Shrubs
Pruned. 461 -51 7 4.

Thanks foryou rhe~ !

Light secretarial/ receptionist
position. Hours 10:00 a.m.6:00 p.m. Monday - Friday.
Includes typing, telephoning
work filing & some cash

Wanted: baseball, football
cards and other sports
memorabilia. Top prices
paid. Cal E~ at 932-68741
374-8040.

PERSONALS

CAMPUS LIFE
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Hot Shot competition scores big at Carroll _
by Nick Mlachak
Staff Reporter

On Tuesday evening, John
Carroll's Spons Managementand
Media Relauons class held a
basketball shoot and soccer kick
in the varsity gym.
The event, which wac; the class'
final project, was comprised of a
basketball and soccer shooL In
the basketball shoot, contestants
auempted to shoot hoops from
various points on Lhe noor. They
were graded on a 1, 2, or 3 point
system and the highest scores
decided the wmners. Soccer enthusiasts auempted to score as
many as possible goals against

Sports media class donates proceeds to Special Olympics
Lhc clock and the goalie.
On hand to wat.ch the event
wasWKYCChannel3sponspersonaluy,J1m Donovan and Cleveland Crunch player, Michael
l(jng.
Although admitting he's not
much of a soccer buff Donovan
still enjoyed the event.
"I admire soccer players because it is such a demanding
sport," he said.
While fielding questions from
soccer enthusiasts, King said he
was glad to attend the competition.
'Tm more than happy to come
out when kids have an interest in

WUJC 88.7FM
WUJC is accepting original artwork, drawings, and photographs
for the cover of the 1990 WUJC radio program guide.
The artwork should pertain to college tadio, alternative music,
WUJC requestS th<tt the artwork besubmitled

and ro Cleveland.

in black and white.
For more infonnation, call WUJC 88.7 FM at 397-4439.
-VikkiRickman-

St o~, %;pc allofyour ''fMtfJJU f'ES •
wme trut! (jootf Lucf._(jrrui1Ulu! !but,
"Brol(p. Lq •
'To'Bitf 'Dru14y'l(J.stivo, ~auffrU;Nt wuft
a wftiu tyt6fOUI who won't callun~
puUJ!Iy. ~{so, tf.on 't 6t so crahby!

FAST!
HOT!
TASTY!
TWO 10"
CHEESE
PIZZAS

$6.99
ADDED TOPPINGS $.99
COVERS BOTH

381-5555
1982 WARRENSVILLE CTR.

ONE OFFER PER PIZZA.
OUR DRIVERS CARRY
LESS THAN $20. LIMITED
DELIVERY AREA. VA LID
ON ORIGINAL PIZZA
ONLY.

'Bonitz:.-ljust wantufto.saypropinqllity
still r.zy.su atuf you 'rt flllltasrnaeorit.af
~vtapUJt?fo{jdg.y. l'fimi.ssyou.'Mull
'}it.Kft · pour ma SOtUT quije t 'aimt 6UJU·
coup. Jqyeawc?{.od! 'Dan ida

tered around the different aspects world wered1scusscd by the class.
soccer," he satd.
Kmg. a Crunch forward,ltkes of sporting events.
Students 10 the class had most
the idea that soccer 1s on the nse
"We team how to write news of the semester to organi1.e the
event wh1ch constiin the United States.
tutes the majority of
"It· s great that now
the final grade.
more colleges offer
"It was a good CA·
soccer than football,"
pcnence but it was
he said.
very difficult. I think
In the basketball
that everyone would
shoot, winners were
agree with me that
named in two divipulling it all together
sions. In the grade
was
hard work,"
school div1sion, first
added Mary Ann
place went to Victor
Montagne, a student
Engoglia, with Brent
in the class.
EviSteiner in second place
dently
the
hard
work
and Pat Hanna in third.
was worth the effort.
In thecolleged1v1sion,
Two young players,
the first place finisher
Patrick Daniel Morwas Steve Snowball,
risey, 5, and his
second place went to
brother Neil, age 7
David Caldwell and
Crunch forward Michael King lent support to
wanted
to play again,
Chuck Cangelosi
the Hot Shot competition on Tuesday.
and again, and again
rounded out Lhe winmuch to the chagrin
ners at third place.
Pete Jenny earned the number releases. sports articles and how of their father, James Morrisey.
one position on the other side of the overaJ I image of spons is preThe proceeds from the event
the gym. He scored a total of sented to the media," said student were donated to the Special Olympics.
eight goals in the soccer shooL
Tim Horan.
The class, taught by Bill
"The class wants to offer speThe class also engaged in a
Nichols, a sports writer for the mock press conference. Real life cial thanks to Julie Bjorkman, she
Cleveland Plain Dealer, is cen- situations that arise in the sports did alot of the work and a great
job," added Horan.

duut mas tttneiSIUllr, li.app= am!cku,
fun for oil, Wt 'fifulfl( a 6allarufou rfavortte l:;p.tf of 6ur, Cftristmas lime is ntat;
~vtrfulvtfUJr, ~6VJfoll, duervtus all
aruf Looi(J 'MitJftty !Mouse IS lurt! Contt
Cftns ...to~r, ~ve a veryMenyCftnst
mas and marvelow ~w7'UJr. Say 'Iii 'to
Sllll Jron atuf ~p tksmdin fauon-f
fi~ HI

Jfey staffers, '11us liltk lowaeir! wislie.s
ya 'fi a very rruny Cftrist mas - uh.- ant!

rwr wif! il ever • :HDve fun m
7{ppft.s, ra miss you.

rww! 'Power ruksl l.lxlt to all, JonB

fi4sn 't

Meny Cliri.s t mas/ ~01111'allon is ll1l f'l!T
muf6oy! 'PUJU. Orl 'F.Drtnl

Cfta4 tk 'B tllltfJun tk C, 'Meny 'Mtny
Cfrri.sti1UlSI !J{gpe your /w{U{ay season
art I rufy fi/ld tVilft Bft.t· ~n ton

s

'DUJr~pnlJayco~ 'Mitre Wtrt you ry'ou
wf4 1M you. ifcome neftt Of/U. I nUsS you
so mu&t !but, Mtf
I wisli. tliat allpwpft. impri.sonttl anti torturr.tf tfirOUIJfiout tk wor!tf wifl6t frwl
m time tokwitft.tkirfarni!U.sforCFtrist
f1UlS, 'Merry Cliri.s tmas to all ofyou who
an6u~etWUfili to 6e
tfteirfamilit..s.

wit.n

a fulppy Cfllmu~. Sqrry to su tk 'Wave

'UiaJii out, 6ut 'Bratfy atuf I art 111 cfw.'!Jt
J.1(, 7k 'Pumpfjn fuJs ks, 6ut our low.

Cfrris, it. was rUJily a;o~. f 1ruly UllSn you
my6est . .sqrry, I r!Uin t mean it 'fnentls?
LbvtCoffun

'Du:rtn "Bruiser • Jfarlky: I want a n
matcftl! 'Try atuf ei'l/( me a 6fadr... eye,
/imu:y!!!

Sfuu. up.5T£1'J{pntftf.on 't tftraumy tram!
10

'Ttm. JfUJtfltr, (jury, 'B. Lauraantf'l(atfty,
'YouiJUysanallCFtristmas tru.s in mysitk!
!HDpP!J !Hotufay.sl Lbve, Liltk lAura

!Artu'fuffjn, 1MtJ,f._i([u{tfte1(atfioStar,
Sfwoby tfooby tfoorwp, 6op 6op sfw wop.
~ O'fTJl£ LOS'TLI'Vl:.S/!1 ?bw
tfi4tk (jrimfuualCiirtst mas. Srwl:kny?
'Wfu1s evcrfwlrtfofsn.oderriLS? ~ueus·
tus (jf.oop

Jfey, I tf.on 't k;rsow rf I'm tfoiniJ too mud!
fwmeworf..or not OWUfJft; If I'm rvi..sftine
you meny cfmstmas too mudt or rwt
erwueft. orrfU/'t 'n allBointJ fwmefor 6~
too soon or not soon erwueft. 6ut meny
cfmst /1UlS llllyrwtj!/1I!
Mury Cftris t/1UlS 'P.'l( Ill wrote for t k C!J{, ·CJI:J'.

k;rsowwlw ...

'To Murp{l: 'Wt rvi..sliliim tk 6t.st of6uf._
in fw coa&mtJ/DM(c£'1'I:.MlD\COWI ·
k/'1. (jo Btl 'em Coads!

Meny dtristmas allyou .sfu.sUJql 'Mar·
sfsaf, 'Willand:Hoi1!J wisn you. a very meny
Cfuutmasl

Merrydtristmas to tfteBWJSDn first frour
'IJcnuti'Pqps

'Dur Carlos, 'Wiiert

'To S07nUJJU who is ll1l DWtSOIMf rien.t{(jirft you k;rsow il s tnu!! '}.(trry X -mas,
!Miss!

pfrj[ is not Boa,_ I am
'Bwfnut Collu:n

'DUJr Jofus 'llllllucci ('Mtf) Is it. 0.'1( if I
brintJmyfmxfurafontJ?'Jfmu.st, myfriculs
T14trle is !April, too. !JIDfl( a very 'Mtny X·
11UlS! !but alway.s, J:tpril JayCQ{.

s

100

C«Jl for you

111endtr: 'J1kn tU1 IBet your rin9nfult is
my wisfl! '}.('£

'Dear Lam!Jcfwps, 'Menydtri.stmas! :Jfope
you all fulve aBrUJt hrUJI(J Su you ~{.t
.st~TU.Silrl .Latlt, Coflan arufJen
(jwff: Jfappy 'Birtfufay! your pals

JfeySrn.atra ·(jet ow ofmy paper! ·Micf._

?lApP!J ?folitlays f00111UI !JUn to our
Sttl ior ljt4r1 wr4£ina 6tffs, BtU Uta
'.Sr.TOOI/d. •am!allofourmilfmeFu IIJiq.
~- lltxlt. you. .. forn1tr11t/rntmkr
all tk insilk jo~, espcda1ly aMut tk
'DalS!JIIWI in ourlifJU. .l..ove, Laura

'}.{tfissa ant! 7tltm t - Jfi fwnu.s! 'Don 't
you wisn tky all wt.rt }'({'Pacinoi' Santa
wrl1 tfdifl(r. Mtny, 'Meny dirist mas!
l.lxle, Maru. 'Ps. LimB live 'tkfaeaot •

I send my 6est witlie.s to my 6est ftU.ntf
J.lnt.on aruf myfavoritt.Birl'Bu6u. !from
you.rfavoritt'fnndt.111Dtl Stepft.

!Mury Cfuisti1UlS arula!JIDppy?(Jw7'UJr
to all ofmyfrieN!s. !but, 'TaUifl!/4

IS you.r su.sttr!!
'Batfaesl 'We rfon 't nu4rw stitr{ina 6atfaes!
Me Luv 7'ou f...on1J 'I'UIUII 'Wiiat 'Up!

C?{Jrs: (j~ralJ:tfJamftruproven to6eso
atfw.n IOfJWUS IO my Gjt pfans. [I wifl f.oof._
IJfUJI on my rtSUITU 1 Meny Cftnstmas,
Jfappy?{.tw')'tarand~ppy'Easter. Lu11,
youauust

'DUJr Li.:uutl • Merry Cftristmas in a 'B l(j
way! Love, 'Tory

f f JrUJfiy

(je#f: Cllll I 'P-Jf-7'-Si'!! 'l'(ouc!!! 7'ou

'Dear 1kat 'Miser, If{ fulve a 6ltu c.lrristma.s witliout you. 'Pft.a.n ft.t il srww in

Soutfltoum tliis yuu; at Ctast at Wko
worltl. Mury Cftristmas!! .')(tf (ji6son
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Carroll students celebrate at the formal
by Casey McEvoy

John Carroll heralded the
advent of the Chrisunas season
with the annual Chrisunas FormallastFriday,Decembcr I. The
dance. held at Swingo's in the
StaLler hotel downtown, was
lauded by all as a great success.
A fesuve mood was set by the
Chrisunas decorations which
volunteers painstalcingly arranged. Among the christmas
trees, wreaths and pointseuias,
there was also an inflatable reindeer among the decor. This reindeer seems to have been the most
popular decoration at the dance,
because, unfortunately someavtd
partygoers absconded with the
deer about one hour intothedance.
Dave Averill , chief justice of the
Student Union, 'Vas uuerly distressed over the dtssapearance of
the Union's pet deer "Uie".
"I can't believe that someone
SLOieour favorite deer, especially
on such a special evening," said
Averill.
Despite this unusual occurrence, the evening passed without other mishaps. Fortunately,
no damages were reported to the
bull room or any hotel rooms.
The Prime Time Orchestra
played during the coclct.ail hour

and through dmner to provtde
pleasing background mustc. For
the remainder of the evening
JayDy Karrent played dance
music for the enjoyment of the
guests.
"The orchestra was ntce. but
there were not many people
around when they were playtng.
The band played a lot of fun
dance music," said JUntor Mary
Thomas.
The funds that were ratscd by
the bid sales will go towards future SLUdem Union events. As a
bonus, a rafne wao; held to gtve
free limousine rides to three lucky
winners. Eachwinnerwasableto
bnng two other couples on the
ride to and from the dance.

"Titc It mo nde real Iy made the
evening more spcctal. I wa'\ so
excited when 1 won," said one of
the winners, Megan Holzhetmer.
The other winners were unavailable for comment.
A special thanks to all volunteers who did such a wonderful
job with the decorauons:
Rob Bauman
Tom Ward
Kristin Sullivan
Kathy Furin
Courtney Guthrie
Kerry Bell
Molly Gibbs
David Averill
Rich Zivcsak
Felicia Lungocm

Cliristmas Carro[[ f£vening
Presented 6y CliiSigma Plii
'Decem6er 9, 1989
8 p.m. Cliorak and Ctmcert '1Xwi PtrformtJn.u. in 'J(uf.as
~utlitorium.

11 p.m. Cftristmas !iltftlrt.S.s 6y '}"atft.t.r Lavdle.
~nnu4f Ligflt£no of tft.t. Christmas 'Trtt

MUfnigflt Ma.ss in (je.su Cfw.rr.f&. Ctk6ratul 6y
'}"atfur Lavdle with tk 'Univtrsity Clioir aruf
tfu Jolin Carro{[ 'Univtr.sity 'JJra.s.s QJuneu.

12 a.m.

1 a.m. 'Bufftt 'BreaKj1.rr: in t!U StuiUnt Cafeteria

Cliristmas Carro{[ 'Evtnine i.s an
annual trtufitWn at Jolin Carro{[. %I
an invituftWf trttouTtlfJttf tc attentf
this vuy sptcia£ night.

'Dress 'Wamtly!

Christmas Wishes * Christmas Wishes
Mrs. lnitating: 'You 'rerw!ly not r.mtat
usg! JilctUJJlfy, f'vt ntfleT fuul a ~tttr
roomu! 'lltt wlsfu.sforyouantlyourwfwf~
faiTIJly (indlllfinB '.Mr. Slnnoying) Luv ya,
(j uusus tjotltkss 112

!Jl~y '.Mwwify, J.M. aJtti J. Its your life.

Let s pfoyt I rii!J you{~ agrove 'Merry
Cnrutma.s, 'Boo·'Boo. rTf miss you a slew.
(jootf(JU~, (jotfspwl. Je 1 iume. Pof;.pol;.
poUortver. Lovt, '.Morroco '.Molt

'M~rry diristma..! JC'U 1asfuon M.xkls,
'Ms. ?Wtfiduftfan4'Mr. Pauky' 'lluznv,
Sue.

'}.(ury cr.nsI rna..! ']Jru/: Crosfi (ln tl'Btm ~
fuu amvuf. ·Luvt., '1Ju6by

'To tfu 'Bdrod:.. ']Jqys: MaTlJ
ana')'a66a 'Da66a 'Doc tot>!!

Oiristma..~,

PassWnfrutt: I fwpe I can strfl call you
tMt .Mury Cliristma.s! I ful more for
!JO-' nOUJtfian wu 6rfore. Ji1
Llttft Lauro, 'Tern, !Htatfur, Laura, ana
'l(ptfrfun, !Jlappy !JW[Ufays! 'You ail are
tfwl'nJ in mysUI.e.s. Luveya,6a6ut ·(jtrri

1"or 'l(C. .')(ury Clirist ma.s1 ?'ou an: 1fLt.
swuttStgalfrom tkCftrutma..! tru.cnpt
141of tfu wrnf4! l..aflt, ?(rdwk
'To tfu 6t.st Pastma.ster an4 6oss a guy
cquf4 Mve. 'IfumQ for your frwulsfup.
!JIJJppy !J/otufays 7"T1l1l f\., ·'TIITI !Jlarrm
Sly: Merry Cliristma.s an4 !Jlappy CM·
nu~. 'You art an awesome roomie. 'Do
youMVUDI!J SUJOpie.s?! Lof/e, Missy'Bti111
'To my ~ 'J(rtigfu. from the Wy in

'BftJcf\., !JIJJppyCiiristma.s. I kxJe you. ·'l(
Spartan ·A1r1Cnf1otkrtfrings, I fwpt.Santa
d=s 6rings yousometfringakrr. you can
ston: ail of tfwse 6oov you were rn.sane
DIDUfJn to 6uy for our once m a lifwme
tlllfllt! t14ss. ?{po tune tfo it my way·
6~! ?>itrry C{uistma..!·you figurt rt
out.

arul

CarroGng j{rowuf tft.t. Qjuu{.

Pat, Pa 1, aru! Jim, 'Hey 6rotfrus. Play
some(arr/s" Laoi;_out Italy. 'IM6oysfrom
'lAst are cnminll '}.(my Cfuutmas. 'You
euys rule. 'dlanv. .su yo, t;nm

n.wk4you :You art tfugrr.oltSt . Lbr:e
tftos c.k.uy 6oots. ?t(ury Cfm.s 1rna..!, 'Bwl.

'Bnue, .'You 'rz nry forwtr !Jloney 'BaDe!!
'£verytf.ay witli. you IS fun anti so spawl
'&st wrsks to you aruf your fam.Iy tfus
'}fD(UfaySeason! ffc.vtyorl,f}jaDy q.

f wrsfi thai I cou£4 6e 119. f can ftam to
scamper! '}.(erry Cliristmas anti !JIJJppy
'Xf-w'Year tq tfwse wfw wrsn mt wc(l, a11
tfu n.rt can go to !Jld!!

'To Sdiwa6byu.u66y anti the 'f<pf'Baron, f

'Wave, Stan a narem. Ltt us 6e yourfwe
sfovtS. '1TUs is our only cMstma..! wrsn .
1"cnturr.J stJJff
JC'U, ~for klping us set up tfu
dtairs. 'Wt~youont. 'May6ewt1f6uy
a littk Joe{'Daniels Slf'put 'wfwf.sy aruf
pfoy tftt. 6flu.s. ~w. an4 Mici:_
'To you ail: (joeti luc.i:_on frnds. Merry
Christ ma.s aruf!JIJJppy 'J{fw')'tar! !Jlave a
safe Sllnti en.JO!J06~ 6nal;. an4 wt T1 su.
you Ul janUDry. '& ruuiy to pony SJ4S
wi!lftnally6t.J9! Suya;bye! Lauro ana
SMronZ

a

4'Last 'IMre s ntvtr 6tm afinu roup

ofwo=! 'We 'a!O'llt.tofuwt n!l"fyou
wrappdupm61!Jrtt16ows tfiuCftnsl·
ma..!!!JIJJppy !Jfl>luwys, ')'ourSun: t J4J.
muers.

under

'Dummy, 'lfwnv for 6Wifl there wfun 1

'Merry Cliristma..! to 'Bippy, 'Ty, S~r,
?W~ Q!uu 'J{frtf, aruf ail my favorue
Sopfwnwrr.J, Snaron, Lauro, anti '1Jri1
l..afle, 14'TC!Jl

'To 'DJ4SX :Jhve a !JIJJppy?lDfi4aySUJJon
or I T1 crusn your fwul. I kxJe you Jam~.

'To a/1 of the fret 6a6u from Murpny

Cfrns antiJeff, 'Don't you ')(now? Its
Me·t.-t!
'To tk evil tnpftts: 'lve ftope you can
get out of the wilnf room 1n ttmt for
Cliristma.s. 'We fwt you nil. espuiafly
tk ant wfrc worfq the mam 6ar at
'J{priQTIS.

ftoptSantagWt.s you everytfu"9 you as~.:pi
for-6ut no matter u.ftat you will nevu
funJr. a niur roommate tli4n IM 1 Laf/~
'J(?.C Pruit!m t

Missy, ltfrin~ 'rt the6ut /Tfuosft
rn your room anyttmt, 6u1 I won 'tga

?/#;y(juys,Santasu.tfs too. 'MerryCfrn.u
mas an4!Jlappy 'l{Jw 'Year!
l.Dw, Om an4 tk Prinass

Mdissa arul Mitn4 'JVL LO'V1:
'YO'll!!!! Cafl wun scoops any tune!!!
Can4C.

'To tk I'IICl s oarsity6as~t6afl team an4
C«Jdtin9 suiff: I ftope you scqre over W.
fw~Ufays. Merry Cliris 1ma..! I

A'BC· I will never fo'!Jet the spu.iJJl
tinw tfiat we Mvt snarul. 'Merry
Cliristma.s anti!JIJJppy ?/Jw'Year. C

MenyCiiristma..! an4!Jlappy'l{Jw')'tar to
tkgirU. I flop~you Mvtagrt.atlirr.A{anti
tftat you tfon 't come 6aci:_more 14m tflatc f
fVifi. L4vt, Sara ')(a1ont

of course, wt tk s1aff of the
Carroll?{Jws, 1IIOUitf u~ to wrsn eve·
ryone m tk Carrofl com1rumity anti
tfieir Jri.Dufs anti fami&s, a Merry
Cfiri.stma..! an4 a !JIJJppy Jlofuil:ys

1{p,ppy !Jlofitfmp to tk CJ{. staff, from

your 6t.st assi.sum t Campus Life 'Lt!Ucr.

intoanymarz~.

J4ntf
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Phil Collins· ·sut Seriously· is no joke
by Mike Thomas, Stoff Reporte r
After four years, the bi nh of anot her child, and a motion
picture, Phil Collins once again has shown his genius with
a fanwtic studio album. "But Seriously" hitLhc stands
only a couple of weeks ago, and already two of its singles,
"Hang In Long Enough," and "Another Day In Paradise,"
arc rapidly climbing up the pop charts.
As usual, Comns takes care of the percussion, vocals
and keyboards, while being assisted by the Phocn1x Horns
and a fuU chamber choir, along with his original band
members.
Collins is also aided by the talentS of such prominent
artists as David Crosby, Steve Winwood, Eric Clapton and
Stephen Bishop on various songs throughout this intriguing
album.
Side one of this 12 song Lp begins with "Hang In Long
Enough," a very typical Collins' tune as evidenced by the
barrage of horns and hard-driving percussion that have

become trademarks over the years. The second, "That's
The Way It Is," is a slow, heart-warming duet with David
Crosby. In "Do You Remember," the thtrd tn.tck, Collins,
backed by Stephen Bishop on vocals, mlks about a past
relationship and what could have been. "Something
Happened On The Way To Heaven,"thenexuune, brought
back memories of "Sussudio," off his last Lp, "No Jacket
Required." The following track, entitled, "Colours," talks
of poveny, hunger, and segregation in the world. In iL,
Collins staleS that among the millions of sufferers, "these
people each have a name." The last song on side one, "1
Wish It Would Rain," features Eric Clapton on guiw, and
background vocals provided by a chamber choir.
Side two begins with the first track to hit the chartS,
"Another Day In Paradise," another collaboration in which
David Crosby contributes his vocal talentS. The proceeding
tunc, "All Of My Life," statts off with a whispysaxophone
solo and is backed by Steve Winwood on a Hammond
Organ. "Saturday Night And Sunday Morning," the next

track, was co-wrinen with Thomas Washington and is
entirely instrumental with a mamba-like beatthroughouL
In "FatherToSon," a soft ballad containing fatherly words
of wisdom (assumably to Collins' son, Simon), Collins
tells his son to strive for goals, to show emotion. and to
realize that gelling hun is inevitable, but that "if you look
behind you, I will be there."
"But Seriously" is just that: a compilation of serious
songs ranging from the political to the social aspectS of our
world. The album is distinctly Phil Coli ins, from ito; overall
sound and content down to itS handwritt.en (almost scribbled)
title and creditS. And of course, it wouldn ' t be compleLe
without the close-up of Phil's face on the cover.
From hisbeginnings as adrummer for the group Genesis,
under the leadership ofB ritish rocker, Peter Gabriel, Coli ins
has risen swiftly in the music world. At present, he is one
oftoday's most well respect.cd pop artists. "But Seriously"
is a great addition to any music collection. So get it while
it's hot!

·The Navigator· is one movie thafs right on trek
_ _b_y_J_oe
_ _C_i_
m_per--mo-n- Stoff Reporter
Time travel has fascinated
science fiction madmen and
Hollywood movie moguls for
years. " The Navigator" is more
than a talc of time travel. It is a
story-teUingexperiencc that leaves
thcaudiencecapt.ivatedina trance.
The movie takes olace in

Cumbria, England in 1324. An
entire village of coal-mining
peasantS arc threatened with
impendingdoom. Griffin,ayoung
lad played by Hamish Mcfarlane,
begins to see visions that wi II
save his fellow villagers from the
plague. Griffin's visions suggest
that a far and distant journey must
be made to the other side of the

earth if God is to be appeased and
sa ve the tiny town from
destruction. The crusaders make
the journey and wind up in 1988
New Zealand.
TheexcellemdircctingofChris
Harwood allows the audience to
become Griffin and Connor in such
a way that the scope of this newagewor ldbecomesfao;cinatingand

_ .,

terrifying at the same lime.
The figures of the fearful
villagers transposed against the
skyscrapers of the New Zealand
nightline symbolically represent
themel.aphorical and liLeral worlds
of difference that separate
yesterday and today.
The acting performances arc
compelling and fulfilling. From

Griffin and Connor to the New
Zealand blacksmiths, the entire
cast shows a trueness to form that
emerges only in authentically
excellent productions.
"The Navigator'' is more than
a mere timejourney.Itisajoumcy
of vision and self-sacrifice that
searches the mind and discovers
the bean.

·Future 11· has good
props; shodcfy plot

'Tfie

by John Heck men
Stoff Re porter

Jolin Carro{{
runiversity
Jazz 'Banc£
Concert 'Banc£
ana Cfioir
Present tfie
Christmas
Music
f£~travaganza

Saturday '1Jecem6er 9,1989
XJJ{as 5luditorium 8:00p.m.
I

"Back To The Future Part 11"
opened during the Thanksgiving
holidaytoravereviews. However,
this reporter was not that
impressed.
Set in the fictitious town ofHill
Valley,California, "Partii"picks
up where the original "Back To
The Future" left off. I wiU neglect
to mention a specific Lime period
because the movie jumps all over
the place from the year 2015. back
to 1955, then to 1985.
The two main characters are
Michael J. Fox, as Marty McAy,
Marty McAy Jr., and Christopher
Lloyd as "Doc." "Biff," played
by Thomas F. Wilson, was his
usual obnoxious self.
B iff, now an old man , steals the
time machine along with Many's
newly purchased Spons Almanac.
This book con l.ains sportS statistics
for the years 1950 to 2000. Many
figured he would make a fortune
when he returned to 1985. Well,
old Biff goes back to 1955 to see
himself as a teenager and gives
himselfthebook. He then returns
t heDeLo rean -turned- t i memachine without Marty and Doc
noticing it was gone.
When Doc and Many return
to 1985 the once prosperous Hill
Valley is now crime-ridden and

biker-infested, thanks to Biff. He
has used the Sports Alamanac to
earn a fortune and now owns a
pleasure palace and a toxic waste
dump company. This is an
"alternate future." In order to
reverse this Many and Doc must
go back in time to intercept the
almanac and restore their original
future.
One good thing about the movie
is the special effectS. The idea of
a "skyway" with nying cars is
terrific and the effect is realisticlooking. The selfadjusting t.cnnis
shoes and coat arc worth
mentioning also.
Michael J. Fox docs agrcatjob
shining in a sometimes dull
production. His lines are delivered
flawlessly while exhibiting a wide
range of emotions and reactions.
This reporter left the movie
theatre feeling cheated. Many
others felt that "Pan II" had a
cheap ending. I couldn't agree
with them more. It's fine with me
if they want to make another
movie, but they showed previews
of it at the end of "Part I I." the
reason for making "Part Ill" is not
to Lie up any loose ends, it's to
make more money.
Peopleleavingamoviethcatre
feeling robbed is an indication of
a poor quality movie. And, while
this movie docs have some good
points, I cannot recommend it.
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What cJass will you be happiest to get rid
of this semester.?

Christmas is not Christmas without Egg Nog
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •by P.J. Hruschak and his mom• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
The season to be jolly has come to us once
again, calling for peace, joy, good will towards
men and panics with mistletoe. What would a
Christmas party be, though, without the one
Christmas party staple-Egg Nog?
The following arc five recipes for egg nogan
other holiday beverages, complimentS of PJ
Hruschak and his "real" mom.
• Non-Alcoholic Egg nog (Preferred by
Parents)
I egg, well beaten
2 tsp. sugar
1 cup milk. or 1/2 C. milk & l/2 cup lite
cream
1/4 !Sp. vanilla ex11act
Beat together all ingredients. Pour into tall
glass and sprinkle with nutmeg.
Serves 1
Hm Brown Cow (a lltLie stronger)
"-Increase amount
3 oz. hot milk
3 oz. hot coffee drink/ for a smoother
2 oz. rum
drink
Pour milk & coffee into mug- add rum &

sur
Baltimore Egg Nag
~
I oz. brandy
I - 1(2 oz. madeira win.7 *3 O'l.. total
1/2 oz. Jamaica rum/
2tSp sugar

1 egg
I C. milk or 1/2 milk, 1/2 cream
Mix together. The colder, the better.
*Most recipes call for 3 ounces of something
(rum etc.). Also if white wine is used- lemon
or orange juice is commonly used with it.

1

AU of them because
nothing 1 do here has
anything to do with my
life."
'

Brendan P. Coyne

Weather Warmer
2{3 cup Tang
4 cup water
4 cups apple jutce or cider
1/4 tSp. cinnamon
1/8 tsp. nutmeg
1/8 tSp. cloves
Combine. Heat-serve.
·makes 2 qts.Egg nog variations
-Beating yolks & whites separately gives a
thicker drink. Beat yolks, sugar, scason10g until
thickened. Add milk & fold into stifny beaten
egg whites. (A wtre wisk will be needed)
-Flavor with vanilla, chocolate syrup, fruit
juice or maple syrup
Now of course, the type of egg nog served
will not a party make but it sure does help. So
drag out the lights. decorate the tree. and do not
forget the mi:.tletoc.

Here's to a Merry Christmas and a Happy
New Year.

"Math. It's boring
incomprehensible. 11

Michelle Cirino
Freshman

"Philosophy. Descartes
and I don't get along
real well."
Eugene Luckette

Senior

Christmas break

"Psychology. I ran
asleep in class and the
tests are too hard.''

Lock the door as you leave

Jef:tSiegel

Now that the end of the semester ha<; arrived, among the things to worry about is closing down the room.
For those who do not know, Christmas break begins after one's last final on Friday, December 15. All
students arc to be out of the dorms by 10:00 p.m.
There are certain procedures that must be followed before studentS leave for break. Donna Byrnes,
Director of Residence Life, has offered the following checklist for students to follow before leaving Camp
Carroll for home.
1. Before leaving the room , the students are asked to make sure the following items have been checked:
a. Please leave room reasonably clean and in good order.
b. Please remove any Christmas decorations from the door or inside
the room.
c. Empty wastebaskets
d. Make sure that no perishable food is left in the room.
e. Make sure that ALL electrical appliances are disconnected.
f. LOCK ALL WINDOWS and tum heat on so the register is fully open
g. Above all, please LOCK YOUR DOOR when you leave.
2. The Residence Life Office will conduct a room inspection during
the vacation period for the purpose of checking unusual room
damages.
3. All personal possessions that are in the room remain there at the
student's own risk and responsibility.
4. Although all due measures will be employed to secure all
buildings on campus during the vacation period, cooperation and
compliance with the checkout procedures will greatly facilitat.e
the insurance of security and safety.
By making sure that all appliances are unplugged, and all personal posessions ure secured behind locked
doors students can rest easy and enjoy the month-long Christmas break.

'.Freshman

·., R~ligion. J spent five
hours on my papers
an4 repeatedly ·get~ >
pl~es.,

Tricia Rae

Freshman
;-

·...1-

:?

"'' "The
'up~t = rniddle
.
class, because after I
pay tui6on for next
se}lleS~er, I'll be
.,.~

~ brOke/'

Mik'e Murphy
Senior
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Christmas traditions around the world
Christmas has become a ttadilion !.haL has spread throughout
the world since its beginning
around 330 A.D. Recently, certain aspects of Christmas have
even sprung up in non-ChrisLian
countries such as Japan. Even
John CarroJJ has Christmas traditiOns unique from all olhers.
Since Christmas is such a large
pan of the world culture, one
should look at Lhe traditions of
Christmas around Lhe world.

France
The season ofChristmas begins
on Saint Nicholas day on Dec. 6th.
This day is not a legal holiday in
France, but is celebrated wide! y
lhroughout the country.
The French hand out fruits and
candies 1.0 small children in Lhe
household. Traditionally, bad
children recieve scoldings from
SL Nicholas, rather than goodies.
On Christmas Eve, everyone
goes tom idnight mass, Lhen comes
home 10 celebrate a big meal
known as "le Reveillon."
After the meal, everyone goes
10 bed. All gel up early in Lhe
morning 1.0 exchange gifts and
open the presents left for the children by S\. Nicholas.
All homes set up anativity scene
that not only includes Lhc traditional figures, but small statuettes
known as "Santons."
These statucues represent common people of Lhc town such as
the mayor, a priest or apoliceman.
They arc Lhere so Lhat Lhc Christ
child will bless them on Christmas day.

for Mary, Joseph, and the infant
Jesus.
The doors were also lefL open
aJI night long for the tired and
homeless. Food would be left out
so Lhey could cat a warm meal in
a warm house.
This tradition of opening Lhc
house is no longer celebrated in
Ireland, but candles still bum in
Lhc windows to welcome the Holy
family.
Today, alJ go to midnight mass
on Christmas Eve. After Mass,
Lhe whole family gathers at home
10 eat a big meal 10 break the 12

hour fast Lhat is held on Christmas
Eve day.
On Christmas morning, everyone arises 10 cat breakfast and
exchange gifts. In the early afternoon everyone gathers for Lhe
Christmas meal, which concludes
wilh Lhe traditional Christmaseake
and plum pudding with brandy
sauce.

Italy
I talians begin celebrating the
Christmas season for Lhree weeks.
The Christmas season is kicked
off eight days before Christmas.

Comer of Mayfield & Warrensville

381-2424

Mon·Thurs 'til2 am
Fri-Sat 'til 4 am
Sunda 'til 1 am

••••••••••••••••••••

: $1
1

Lhe wrapped presents contain nolhing, which adds 10 the fun of Lhe
celebration. In the end, however,
everyone recieves a small gift
Christmas day is spent by going
to Mass early in the morning, after
which everyone relaxes all day
and eats the left overs from the
banquet the day before.

The Soviet Union

In Ireland, the older traditions
include lighting 2 candles in Lhe
window facing the road of every
house on ChristmasEve10signify
that there is room in Lheir house

celebrated by abstaining from all
meat for 40 days before Lhe holiday. The same practice was done
during Lent.
On Christmas Eve everyone
would fast until the Christmas star
appeared in Lhe night sky.
At Lhis time a light meal was
eaten before Midnight Mass. After
Mass everyone would buy food for
their meal from peasantS selling
food on sleighs at the side of the
road.
The Russian people aJso kept a
tradition of predicting the coming
year on Christmas day. lf it was a

snowy Christmas, !.here was
going to be a rich grain harvest
If the skies were starry, there
would be a good crop of peas.
Dark skies signified productive
cows.
Christmas trees were always
sold three days before Christmas, and were decorated wilh
dolls, apples, tangerines and
candles.
Joyeux Noel, Nodlaig Mhaith
ChugnaL, Buone Feste Natli:t.ie
and Becelbih Powdestbo LO aJ I at
Camp Carroll from the rest of
Lhe world.

The Origins of
Christmas

Ireland

I

The day is called "Novena," and
on Lhis day children go from door
to door and sing Christmas carrots.
The home owners give them
coins which can eilher be used to
buy Christmas goodies or can be
given 10 charity.
Twemy-Four hours before
Christmas Eve begins a strict fast
LO prepare for Lhc coming ofChrist.
On the morning of Christmas Eve
the family throws as big a banquet
as they can afford 10 break the fast
After the banquetgiftsaredrawn
outofthe"UrnofFate." Manyof

OFF ANY FOOTLONG SUB. :
3988 Mayfield Rd. 381-2424
I
Offer Expires: NEVER
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·------------------·
Coming Soon! Subway at Cedar Center! (By Pizza Hut)

Christmas today in Russia is not
widely celebrated. Those that do
celebrate it do so very quietly and
humbly.
ln Old Russia, Christmas was

What would a rendition of
Christmas be wilhoutchronicalling
its history? Scholars have found
that Christ was not. in fact, born on
December 25. However, in 350
A.D., Pope Julius I proclaimed December 25 as the day Lhat Christ's
birthday was to be observed. Today all Christian denominations
celebrate Christmas on December
25 except the Armenian Church
which celebrates January 6.
December 25 was chosen for
several reasons. One reason is the
beUefJesus is the lighLOf the world
and Deccmbcr25 faJlson the equinox "the dawning of new ligh."
The Romans celebrat.ed the solsticeas honoring Saturn, while Lhe
Greek god Zeus renewed his fight
against Lhe Titans on that date.
Much criticism was given to
Lhe fact that some pagan traditions
carried on into the celebration of
Christmas. Saint Gregory LheGreat,
however, wrote in 597 A.D. Lhat
Christians should not try to put
down pagan cnstoms butadapt Lhem

Sfia~r 'Towne
flL~f/;[s~t;?!!!;,~faker Hts.
Furnished Junior and One Bedroom
From $324
Includes Utilities, Microwave
One Block N. of Shaker Square Rapid
Rental agent at 12913 Larchmere
231-8681 or464-5130
open daily 12-6

" to Lhe praise of God". Christians followed suit.
Some pagan traditions that
mingled wilh Christian celebrations are charactenstic of where
they originated. The CentraJ Europeans warded off Lhe death of
Lhe old sun, witches and demons
that attempted to "destroy the
fertility of the new year" by offering presents. The Druids of
Great Britain were found paying
"tribute to the victory of evergreens over wint.er's darkness".
The Middle Ages brought
more celebration LO Christmas.
Pagan practices became more
enmeshed wilh developing Christian traditions. Spaniards danced
in churches. Eventually carol
singing developed traditions such
as this. Carols began as a reaction 1.0 the "grave" tone of the
Church music being sung in
Latin.
The tradition of lighting the
house was started to welcome
the Holy Family in after their
long journey.
The traditions of lighting
windows and singing carols are
still celebrated today. One veed
look no further Lhan John Carroll
On Christmas Carroll Evening.

Tbe " ONE AND ONLY"
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o·Rourke chosen as commencement speaker
"Those who heard h1m speak last year liked him, he was
very interesting. He has seen a lOt and has been through a
lot. therefore we thought he would be an excellent choice
for a commencement speaker," srud Kasumc.
O'Rourke recently accepted the written invitation and
will return to John Carroll in the Spong to address the
graduating Semors.
In add1t1on to covenng the I 988 prestdential campaign,
0 'Rourke provided on-the-scene coverage of the ouster of
Ferdinand R. Marcos as president of the Philippines, and
his replacement by Corazon Aquino. He has also produced
a series of repons on the political and economic situation
in South Korea, a~ well as an extensive examination of
U.S.-Europcan trade practices.
O'Rourke received his A.B. from Villanova University
and his J.D. from Georgetown University Law Center. He
auended the school of Government at Harvard, the Washington Journalism Center, and the Horace Mann Learning
Center. He is a member of The White House Correspondents' Associauon, The Gridiron Club, TheNalionaJPress
Club, The District of Columbia Bar Assoctation, the

h is an important task to find a speaker to address the
graduates at each commencement Not only must he or she
have powerful oratory sk1lls, but must also have a meaningful message to offer the Seniors as they join together on
Carroll's campus for the last ume.
The Senior class officers began w1th a hst of possible
speakers which was narrowed down after consulting the
administration. Lellers mviting probable candidates were
mruled out. After careful consideration of the acceptances
that were received, the graduating class of '90 wiU have
Lawrence M. O'Rourke, a White House Correspondent.
columnist for the St. Louis Post-Dispatch, and an attorney
as their commencement speaker in May.
Lac;t April, O'Rourke visited Carroll through the
Woodrow Wilson National Fellowship Foundation, a
publicly supponed, non-profit educational organization.
Woodrow Wilson Fellows are successful representatives
of business, journalism, diplomacy, government service
and other profcss1ons. O'Rourkeaddresscd ethical issues
in journalism and following his lecture entertained questions from the audience.
O'Rourke was the first choice because the Senior class
officersknewthathelikedJohnCarrollafterhavingvisited
the campus, according to Bob Kasunic, senior class
senator.

OverseasWriters,andlistedmWbo'sWboinWashjn~on.

White House Correspondent Lawrence O'Rourke
address the Seniors at Commencement in May.

The graduating class of I990 is honored to have such an
experienced and i'nteresling man as 0 'Rourke to speak at
their commencemenL

Joyce and Chi Sigma Phi welcome the winter weather
by Emilie Amer

fiiSL semester look forward to the
club's Christmas ski trip to Colorado.
"OurweeklongChristmastrip
to Colorado is one of the year's
highlights." Joyce commented.

mas Extravaganza" at 8p.m. in
Kulas Auditorium." Joyce said.
"At I 1 p.m. there will be
carollingaroWld the quad followed
by an address by Fr. Lavelle."
"The only difference in this year's

A campus blessed with a lot of
snow and even more Christmas
spirit is a welcome combination
for Tom Joyce and members of
the ski club. Chi Sigma Phi.
-----------------------Joyce, a junior from Pi usburgh,
is vice-presidentoflheclubwhich
sponsors Christmas Carroll Eve
this Saturday, Dec. 9.
"Many people don't know
about the ski club and what we
do," Joyce said.
Christmas Carroll Eve is just
oneofthemanyactivitiesin wh1ch
"Our trip coincides with Col- Christmas Carroll Eve is the midChi Sigma Phi is snvolved. Joyce
lege
Week."" It is a great oppor- night mass at Gesu parish."said
first explained the Greek backtunity
to meet people from other Joyce.
ground of the club and then concollegeskiclubs,and
it brings our
"Some of the priests feel Gesu
tinued w1th some of their yearly
members
closer
together."
is
a
more appropriate location than
pursuits.
JoyceannoWlced
new
plans
for
Kulas
for a mass." "We also have
"Chi Sigma Ph1 is a fraternityChi
Sigma
Phi
this
year.
the
advantage
of more seating and
sorority consisting of 30 mem"We
are
starting
a
ski
team
access
to
facilities
needed to set
bers at the present time."
second
semester."
"The
club
will
up
the
service."
The members of the ski club
The evening will end with the
compete in January and February,
pledge at each semester.
against
other
college
traditional
teams."
breakfast buffet in the
"Our pledging process is not
New
plans
will
soon
mesh
with
cafeteria
at
1 a.m.
easy. Wedon'tscrvethemembers
Joyce
and
the ski club hope for
the
ski
club's
twenty-two
year
old
on hand and foot like other pledges
continued
success
traditions.
The
most
famous
tradiwith the Carmight, but it is a lot of hard work.
tion
is
Christmas
Carroll
Eve,
this
roll
Eve
tradition,
and hope to
It's notjust walking in," said Joyce.
Saturday,
Dec.9.
usher
in
the
holiday
spirit for the
"One promise that we do make
"The
evening
begins
with
the
John Carroll community.
is that you will have fun."
The thirteen new pledges from choral presentation, "The Christ-
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Durkin offers opportunity to Carroll students
by Margie Danie ls
Asst. Profiles Editor
As college students stnve to
obt.aln a well-rounded education
to prepare Lhcm for the1r future,
they must realtze Lhe tmponance
of constdering a career.
In lightofthis fact,JohnCarroll
University held il's semi-annual
Career Night on Nov. 3, with the
help of the Alumnr Career Network and its chairman, alumnus
Jack Durkm, '6 1.
Durkin coUaborated with Sue
Gcnarazio of the Development

THE

Office to bring representatives
from such major companies as
Society Nat1onal Bank, Stouffer
Foods and The United Way Foundauon.
"lth mk students should realize
that a IOLof Alumni hold posJUons
where they are able to hire graduates adn arc willing to," said
Durkm.
One such company •s Stouffer
Foods, where Durkin is manager
of staffing.
"We area nationwide company
and arc the leaders in the prepared

WINERY

OF

E. &

frozen foods Industry," he sa1d.
Nauvcof Pmsburg, Durkin has
relocated 1n Cleveland. After
rccct\mg a dc)!rcc in Sociology
from Carroll. he went on to Kent
State, where he acquired h1s
M.B.A.
Rccalltng htsdaysasa student,
Durk1n offered advrcc.
"We (JCU alumm) were once
studenL<; also. We arc well aware
ofwhauus hkc to search fora job.
and most arc more than willing to
consider John Carroll studcnL'l for
positions," he said.

Although this reigned true, Lhe
student turnout for this year's
Career Night was somewhat disappomting.
'There wao; a good variety of
company reprcscmauves that attended," srud Durkm.
He bchcvcd that student attendance was poor due to Lhe date.
"Usually Career Ntght is held
on a Wednesday. Thts year it had
to be held on a Thursday, which
was not an ideal date," he said.
Those who did auend got to
speak with Alumni first hand.
"Stouffcrs itself has been successful in hinng John Carroll students," he srud.

Durkin believes that careful
preparation determines the success of searching for a job.
"I thtnk it's most important to
know about the company and the
job itself," said Durkrn. "Most
emploiycrs take time tO review
the applicants. It's important to
walk in prepared as well."
There are many prominent Carroll AJumni located m Lhe Cleveland area. Durkin, as chairman of
the Alumni Career Network, realizes !his.
''S tudents should know a lot of
Alumni," said Durkin. "Because
they are here, why not Lake advantage of Lhe opportunity?"

J. GALLO

Carl ton Morel and

Moreland makes
a difference
by Mary Knurek
Profiles Editor

Uncork
Your
Potential
For graduates with an intense d esire to go far, there is a
career with far-reaching opportunities.
Sales management with the E. & J. Gallo Winery.
Between classes today, stop by the Career Planning &
Placement Center and find out about all the challenges
we have in store for you.
On-campus inter views:

FEB. 5 & 6 , 1990

RESUME IN BY JANUARY 19.

Carlton Moreland is making a
difference on John CarroiJ'scampus. This semester Moreland is
filling the position of the Assistant to the Dean of Students.
Moreland heard about the position last year through Dean Farrell.
"The position provides an oncampus room inBcmctHall,"said
Moreland who isanaliveofShaker
Heights, Ohio. "Being on campus
was a change."
As Dean Farrell's assistant,
Moreland has a number of responsibilities which keep him very
busy. He coordinates the ID system on campus, organizes Lhe
movies to be shown in the Wolf
'n' Pot, aucnds all the Senior/
Faculty Happy Hours and covers
all Lhe student activities after 5
p.m.
"Iamresponsiblcforauending
all theeveningactivitiesthatDean
FarreU may not be able to go to,"
sard Moreland.
He recently finishedcoordinat-

ing Alcohol Awareness Week
which proved to be a very involved project. Overall, Moreland seemed pleased with theresults.
Before auending Carroll.
Moreland spent four years in the
Unlled States Marine Corps. He
spent three of those years m southem California and the other year
travelling with the overseas chief
of staff in Japan.
Moreland is currently involved
in the ROTC program at Carroll
and hopes to continue m government work after graduation in May

1990.
"I hope to work for t11e FBI or
the CIA in some type of undercover position," satd Moreland.
Moreland has worked for the
IRS in the past and hopes that will
hclphim. Heknowsthathiscxpericnce at Carroll will be useful
wherever he goes.
"I really enjoy this job as Lhe
dean's assistant," satd Moreland,
"because I have been able to meet
and work with a lot of people with
a number of different pcrsonalitics."

..
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Bowser's pin keys Carroll win over CSU
by Chris Wenzler
For an instant, the only no1sc in the entire gym was the
sound of the referee's hand swatting the maL
An instant, mind you. There was complete pandemonium just before and just after that sound.
Before the swat, fans were pleading for Corey Bowser
to put Aaron Ressler's shoulders to the mat.
After the swat.. fans were running,jumping, screaming,
half in uuer joy, half in utter disbelief.
Bowser's pin ended the most frustrating losing streak
that any John Carroll team in any spon has ever endured.
With that one pin, the JCU wrestling team ended 25 years
of suffering by defeating the Cleveland State Vikings 2216 at Woodling Gym last Thursday.
"I can't say enough about Corey's presence of mind in
that situation," said head wrestling coach Kerry Volkmann. "Considering the facts that he is only a sophomore
and that he was stanmg h1s Hrst match at 190 pounds, he
was placed in a pressure cooker situation. We had the lead
at the Lime, and I wac; talking to him about his match before
he walked out. Both Brian (Bontempo) and I told him he
wasn't to worry about the score, but to just wrestle like he

was capable of. I guess you can say he didn't feel any
pressure."
Bowser's p1n, reg1stcred just 29 seconds 1010 the 190pound match, put the Streaks up by mnc pomts w1th one
match remainmg, scaling the nctory.
Although Bowser's v1ctory was mdeed Important, it
would not have given the Streaks any lead or. for that
maner. victory, 1f Jt had not been for some other key
performers.
Junior Nick Salatino wrestled to a draw to open the
sconng. Sophomores Lamarr Saxton and David Buckiso
scored victories (Buckiso scoring a maJor decision) to give
the Streaks a 9-2 advantage.
The Vikings got to the meat of thc1r hnc-up, winning the
next three matches to take a 13-91cad. Then, theStreaksgot
to the meat of thc1r line-up.
"At that stage of the match. I thought we had a good
chance to win it," said Volkmann. "Wnh Carl (DiBernardo) and Joe (Schm1dt) up, I figured that we would put
ourselves m the posiuon tO w10."
Carl scored a takcdown w1th less than two seconds remaimng to wm his match 3- 1. Joe Schm1dt then wem out
to dominate his opponen" M1kc McKeon. by a 12-3 score.
That set the table for Bowser's p10.

"For an early match, f was excued that we wrestled so
intelligently." sa1d Volkmann. "Some ofour guys were not
all phys1cally there, but they were sharp mentally. They
d1dn't get caughtiO dumb moves or make bad dec1s1ons. I
wascspcc1ally 1m pressed with the young guys hke Buckiso
and Saxton. They showed a lotto me that night."
Earlier m the week, Cleveland State coach Dick Bonacci had called h1s team "John Carroll's Iowa." in reference
to the donunanttcam in D1v1sion I wrestling wh1ch everyone guns for. Assistant coach Bnan Bontempo believes his
team wac; mdccd pumped for the match.
"lthoughtgoing in we could beat them. because we had
thcab1lity," said Bontempo. "lfwewercevergoing to beat
Cleveland State. I tl1oughtth1s would be the ume, because
we had the cxpcnence, and they were young. Th1s time, all
the ch1ps fell mto place for us."
JC U really has no time to rest on the laurels of their
h1stonc v1ctOI). They must now travel to Ada, Ohio to
defend thc1r OhiO Northern tournament t1tle.
" We arc gomg to bring our top two guys 10 each wc1ght
class up there." said Bontempo. ''Last year. our staners
took f1rst and our 'B' team took seventh. I could sec our
starters takmg first and the •B' team takmg a spot somewhere m the top five th1s year."

Men·s basketball finds OAC tough as expected
by David Caldwell,
Staff Reporter
No one, especially the members of John Carroll's men's basketball team, lhought life in Lhe
Ohio Athletic Conference wouJd
be easy.
Evenafterwinning two of their
fust three games (home victories
over Allegheny and Case Western
Reserveanda lossagainstWiuenberg) mostobscrvers felt the young
Blue Streaks would be easy prey
for OAC powers Otterbem and
Baldwin-Wallace 1n their first

OAC contests in 40 years.
WhiletheStreaksdiddropboth
gamcs,69-65atBaldwin-Wallacc
and 97-87 at Onerbein ,they served
notice to their OAC opponents
that JCU will be a force to be
reckoned with in the race to til

conraence championship.
Hobbled by injuries to centers
Pete Guzinski and Dan Ervm, the
Streaks have relied on an uptempo, perimeter offense that has
produced nearly 82 points per
contest going into Wednesday's
game at Capital.
CarroU has been lead by Sophomore forward Andy Suucll,

BARUCH BROTHERS
451-2328

who is averaging 19.2 points per
game overall and ncncd a combined 46 points 10 h1s first two
OAC contests.
Sunell, a transfer from Ashland 111 his first year at JCU. ~hot
61%fromthefacl~hu .o -1
from lhr<:e-poinl range to earn
OAC Player of the Week honors.
"I think that outside shooting is
probably the best part of my
game," the 6-6 Suttell said. " [n
the last couple of gan1es the threes
have been there for me tO take."
Bch10d Sutlcll's shooung, the
Strcaksroarcdtoancarly 14-point
lead against the pre-season conference favomc and nauonally
ranked Onerbcm tean1. However,
head coach Tim Ba.ab's squad
could not overcome the Cardinals' second half rally.

"We weren't able to tum up regained the momentum down the
our defensive play a notch to re- stretch. however, by using their
gain the momentum,'' Ba.ab said. msidestrength tocrcatefrcc-thmw
"We hurt ourselves with shot se- oppurtuniucs in the absence of
lection and by m1ssingopcn shOL'\." JCU's Gu11nsk1 and Ervin.
Sophcmore tvhkc Toth has pcrQue~tionablc shot selection at
cruclai momcuus hM &rQl'bJod abe ..ioaAoci....U.JG~ -. itmnJMtiA
2-3 Blue Streak_.; in close games. inside and out~ide. The sophoIn their losses to Wutenbcrg, more forward leads the Streaks m
Baldwin-Wallace, and Ouerbein, rebounding with 7.8pcrgameand
the Strcaks have shot on I y 36.5%, is the second leading scorer w1th
48.2%, and 43.8%, respecuvcly.
16.8 pomtS per contesL
In last Friday's game at BaldAccording to Baab. the Streaks,
wm-Wallace, the Streaks tra1led who return home Saturday to host
by as many as 10 pomts early 10 Muskmgum, have a umque opthe second-half. JClJ's running portunity as underdogs in their
game remained stalled until its ag- first OAC camprugn.
gressive full-coun deft!ns1 vc pres"Th1s team could be an aversure created several easy baskets age team or a great team:· Baab
to key a rally that gave the Streaks said. "But we have to play tothe lead mid-way through the gether, improve on defense, and
second-half. The Yellow Jackets take better shots."

(SEND A BONANZA BASKET!!D
Surprise that special person with a
gift from Baruch Bros: fru its, nuts,
ham, cheese, sausage and candy.

~'Fruit Basket

$3d.oo""

Holiday Basket

$40.00

Raindeer Basket

$60.00

'Mail

tO:

(AMERICA'S BAR)

·;,_:

Stow Away Candy Jars $30.00
Stow Away Nut Jars

SPORTS SPOT

Sunday Night

$30.00..1

Baruch Brothers
Box 20903
Cleveland, OH 44120

If you live out of town, call us and place your order. We will
get your basket to you before tyou return home. 451 -2328

2261 Lee Road

SPORTS
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Swimmers perform well in early season
by Michael Stein,
Assistant Sports Editor
Though it may not be as h1ghly recognized a~ olher sports. Lhe John Carroll
Un1versuy sw1m team may be a gem in
1L~elf. On Tuesday, Lhc Streaks placed
second m Lhc Cleveland College Tourna·
ment held at Cleveland SLate Univers1ty.
Bolh Lhe men's and women's teams have
yet to finish behind a Division JI1 opponent
in two matches this season.
The S trea.ks were beaten only by Cleveland SLate, a Division I school, in Lhe four
team match which also featured Case
Western Reserve and Baldwin-Wallace.
"Our main focuswastoswim well against
CS U m order to see how we can do against
the bigger teams," said head sw1m coach
Mau Lenhart.
Several John Carroll swimmers proved
that they indeed can compete on Lhe big
level. Senior Kim MacDougall, a Lhreetimeletter winner,eamed ftrstplace in bolh
the 500 and 1000 meter freestyle eventS.
Freshman Jennifer Peuital soeamed a flfSt
place honor for Lhe women by winnmg Lhe
500 meter freestyle race.
"We all swam pretty well tomght," said
MacDougall. "We expected to do well.
The biggest Lhing in swimming is a lot of

dedication."
Although the men did not win any races,
they did cam several second place finishes.
Junior Jim Smilh fin1shed second in Lhe
1000 meter freestyle race while sophomore
Jim Walter earned second place in the 200
meter breaststroke. The men's 400 mcd ley
relay team of sophomore Tom Doyle, senior Tom Pelon. freshman John Callahan,
and Walter also fin1shed 1n second.
"Cleveland State 1s a pretty good Division I team," said Lenhart. "They didn't
really beat us that bad, but Lhey were just
too strong.
"The girls meet was preuy close, but
CSU was just a lmle deeper."
Olher finishers for the Blue Streaks
included the women's 400 meter freestyle
relay team of sophomore Sue Bresnahan,
freshman Audrey C1tr1gha. MacDougall
and Petit, which finished second. The men's
400 meter freestyle relay team ofjunior Jeff
LaCamera, freshman Mark Furman,junior
Mike Taylor, and Smilh also finished in
second place.
In itS first meet of the season on Dec. 2
at Lhe National Cathol ic Collegiate Invitational in Fordham, Lhc team finished lOth
outof2lteams, but was Lheh•ghest fmisher
among Division 111 schools in both Lhe
men's and women's divisions. Competitors inc! uded schools such as Notre Dame,

Villanova, and LaSalle.
"Things look really good,"said Lenhart.
"Seeing what Ohio Athletic Conference
teams have done in Lhe past, we're in a
pretty good position.
"What we need to work on arc our sprint
areas. The guys strengths arc sprint and
middle distance. the backstroke and intermediates. When you get right down to it,

each swimmer is in control of what they are
going to do."
The Streaks will have some time off
before Lhey start up action again on Friday,
Jan. I 2 in a dual meet against Case Western
Reserve. The next day JCU will travel to
Bowhng Green SLate Unavcrsny to challenge the Falcons, Lhe University of Fmdlay, and Obcrhn College.

Sports Calendar
Dec.

7: Women's basketball vs. Gannon 7 p .m.

Dec. 9: Men's basketball v s. Musklngum 7:30p.m.
Women's basketball at Musklngum 2 p.m.
Dec. 12: Women's basketball vs. Otterbein 7 p .m.
Dec. 16: Women's basketball vs. capital 7:30p.m.
Dec. 22-23: Men's basketball at Scranton Tourney
Dec. 28-29: Men's basketball-JCU Tourney
Jan.

1: Women's basket ball at Heidelberg 7 :30p.m.

Jan.

3: Men's basketball vs. Heidelberg 7 :30 p.m.

Jan.

6 : Men's basketball vs. Mt. Union 7:30p.m.
Women's basketball at Mt. Union 7 :30p.m.

RESERVE OFFICERS' TRAINING

-

CORPS

-

CASH IN ON GOOD GRADES.
If you're a freshman or sophomore With
good grad es, apply now for a three· year or
two-year scholarship. From Army ROTC.
Army ROTC scholarslups pay twt1on.
most books and fees, plus $ I 00 per school
month. They also pay off wuh leadership
expenence and officer credent1als
IJT\press1ve to future employers.

ARMY ROTC
THE SMARnST COWGE
COURSE YOU CAN TAKE.

FIND OUT MORE. CONTACT TilE MILITARY SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
ABOVE THE BOOKSTORE, OR CALL 397-4421.

